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Jews Anxious As ·oismis-sals 
Follow Recenf Disturbances 

measures. 

THE ONLY ENGLISH-JEWISH WEEKLY IN R. I. AND SOUTHEAST MASS. 

WARSAW - Anxiety among 
the Jewish community in Poland 
has heightened further as a 
campaign accusing pro-Zioni.st 
Poles and other Jews of having 
organized the recent disturbances 
and street riots in Warsaw ha~ 
become more widespread. 

Among the children of the 
officials dismissed, the son of 
Mr. Topolsky was listed as a 
member of the Babel Club of the 
Jewish Cultural Society,.,, which 
the newspaper Kbrier Pol ski 
singled out for responsibUity for 
the riots. 
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Moes Chitim fund Starts 

Eleventh Annua·I Campaign 
The United Moes CJ:dtim Fund 

which makes possibte the cele
bration of Passover by families, 
individuals and persons in the 
state instir.utions, who would oth
erwise not have the means to cel
ebrate the annual festival, has 
begun its 11th Annual Passover 
Appeal. The Appeal, which has 
the unanimous endorsement of the 
Rhode Island Board of Rabbis, is 
a combihation of all the smaller 
organizations which at one time 
collected money individually for 
poor Jewish familles so that they 
could buy food for Passover. 

The money is distributed to 

Marilyn Cantor 

lsra.el Bonds 
To Preseht-
f ashion Show 

In a tribute to Israel's 20th 
anniversary of i·ndeperidence, the 

•Rhode Island premiere of the 
1968 Israel Bond Fashion Show 
wtll be _presented at a luncheon in 
the grand ballroom of the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on 
Tuesday, April 2, at noon, it has 
been announced by Mrs. Sidney 
Dressler, fashion show chairman. 

The collection is composed of 
ready-to-wear and haute couture 
fashions, all made in Israel. 

Marilyn Cantor, fashion 
expert, actres-s, singing 
comedienne and daughter of the 
late Eddie Cantor, will be 
commentator at the show. 

Participating designers and 
furriers include Lola Beer, Finy 
Lei tersdorf ,- Gideon Oberson, 
Rivka Shafir, Pnina Shallon, 
Stefan - Braun and Eliahu 
Neulander. The firms include 
Aled, Arpaz, Beged-Or, lta 
Cortale ; Dorina, Elanit, Elastex, 
Galla, Goqex, Jadoli, Jantzen of 
Israel, Jercoli, Maskit, Matzkin, 
Ro sen, Sehl ff-Atlas, Shelly 
Boutique and Tadmor. 

The show will be coordinated 
and accessorized by the Peerless 
Company. 

ARAB .BACK IN OLD CITY 
JERUSALEM - The former 

Jordanian Governor of Jerusalem ' 
bas been permitted to return to 
his home 1n the city following a 
two months' banishment. 

Anwar el-Khatib had been 
banished to Safed in Galilee Jor 
his participation in what Israeli 
authorities termed "non-cooper
ative moves . ., 

the needy through rabbis and the 
Jewish Family and Children's 
Service. The Ladies' Festival 
Committee provides for seders 
for Jewish inmates of the various 
state institutions and for Jewish 
children at the Ladd School. 

John Newman, treasurer, has 
announced that contributions may 
be mailed in care of the Jewish 
Family and Children's Service, 
333 Grotto Avenue, Providence, 
R. I. 02906. Gifts are needed ear
ly so that the funds may be prop
erly allocated and special foods 
bought in time for the first seder 
on Friday, Aprp 12. 

More money is needed this 
year than in past years, since in
creases in the price of food has 
brought up the cost of the special 
foods needed for the Passover 
week. 
. Approx_lmately 165 familfes 
were- enabled to enjoy Passover 
last year through gifts made to 
the United Moes 'Chltim Fund, and 
about the same number of fa
mUies will need help this year, 
according to Mr. Newman. 

West Bank 
Cost Israel 
100 M ii lion " 

JERUSALEM - The 
administration of the occupied 
West Bank is costing Israeli tax-:.. 
payers 100 mlllion pounds ($28.5 
million) a year, Defense Minister 

. Moshe Dayan told local Arab 
leaders during a visit to the West 
Bank town of Jenin. He said that 
Israel would be willing to turn 
over local government on the 
West Bank entirely to the Arabs 

· pro:vided they were willing to 
accept the responslbillty and 
conditions were ripe for the 
transfer. 

The Defense Minister .said 
that until a peace treaty was 
signed, at least with Jordan or 
with a "Palestinian" state, 
Israeli authorities constituted the 
government on the West Bank and 
were running all the services that 
w e r 'e p r e v f o u s 1 y the 
responsibility of Jordan. He said 
the main burden falling on 
Israel's taxpayers was the 
s a 1 a r i es paid to m11nicipal 
employees and teachers on the 
West Bank. In addition, he noted, 
Israel recently provided ·2,000 
blankets for needy West Bankers 
and gave nine kilograms of flour 
per person in the Jenln region; 
The funds were provided by 
I s r a e 1 ' s -Ministry .of -80.cia.l 
Welfare. 

Gen. Dayan also announced 
measures to strengthen the 
defenses of settlements in the 
Jordan Valley from attacks by 
infiltrators. He told Parliament 
that more guar~, lighting . and 
shelters would be provided to 
such settlements, particularly 1n 
the Beisan area, a major · target 
of both infiltrator raids and 
Jordanian shelling. 

Israel's treasury has made its 
first payment to settlements ln 
the Jordan Valley to cover 
damage infiicted by Jordanian 
artlllery during, the last week's 
clashes, 1t was announced this 
)'leek. Under Israeli~ la:W, frontier 
settlements are entitled to full 
tdemnlfication from the 
Government for damage suffered 
as a result of enemy action. 
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Brier To Receive 
Amudim Award 

24 PAGES 

Ben j a rn in Brier will be 
honored with an Am udim A ward 
for outstanding service to the 
Providence Hebrew Day School, 
and to the Jewish community in 
general. Joseph w. Ress will 
present the award to Mr. Brier at 
the annual Scholarship Dinner 
which will be held on Sunday, 
March 17 at 6 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the school. 

Manfred Weil ls chairman of 
the dinner and the co-chairmen 
are Malcolm Bromberg, Paul 
Chernov and Dr. Joseph J. 
Fishbein. 

The Scholarship committee 
includes David Hassenfeld, 
Sheldoi;i S. Sollosy, Richard M., 
Oster, Arthur B. Robbins, Irving 

. "Pat•> , Fain, Martin Llfiand, 
Samuel Malkin, Joseph W, Ress, 
Henry Oelbaum, Isaiah A. _ Segal, 
S a m u e 1 Gereboff, Professor 
Benjamin Chinitz, Meyer Saval, 
Sol Resnik, Dr. Joseph Katz, and 
Thomas w. Pearlman, president, 
ex-officio. Milton Winkler is 
journal chairman. Max Alperin is 
advisor to the committee. 

Once numbering 3.5 mplions 
before the N,?zi extermination, 
the Jewish community ls now 
estimated at between 20,000 and 
30,000. · 

A number of Jews, many of 
fhem journalists, have been 
dismissed since Wladyslaw 
Gomulka, the Polish party leader, 
warned his compatriots last June 
against becoming Zionist "fifth 
columnists ." 

Along with all Eas tern 
European Communist ' na tions 
except Rumania, Pol and broke 
diplomatic relations with Israel 
following the six-day war in June. 

In retribution for the recent 
street riots, the Polish 
Government has dismissed three 
high government officl al s this 
week. They apparently were 
dismissed because the ir children 
had been identified In the press 
as rin g leader s of the 
demonstrations , which protested 
Communist party control s over 
cultural affairs. 

Th e d i s m i s s a l s were 
disclosed following a day of calm, 
troubled only by minor incidents 
involving teen-agers whom the 
Polish press agency P.A.P. 
des cribed a s "hool igan 
elements ." 

T h e d i s m i s s a I of Jan 
Gru~inskf, under secretary of 
state at the Fores try Ministry; 
Jan Gorecki, director general of 
the Fin an c e Mini stry , and 
Fryderyk Topolski, who is in 
charge of decentralizing Warsaw 
industry; were believed to be the 
firs t in a series of purres 
fo re s h a d owe d by a speech 
delivered earlier this week by 
Jozef Kepa, ,the party secretary 
for Warsaw, at a meeting of party 
activists. 

He threatened students, 
professors and party officials at 
W a r s a 'w Un iv e r s i t y w i th 
exempl!iry punishment. He also 
attacked parents with important 
government and" party· jobs for 
fa i I in g" to properly educate 
children who had become involved 
in the riots. He warned of harsh 

· (News agencies said the 
children of all three officials had 
.been identified as ringleaders of 
the demonstrations.) 

The newspaper said that "they 
chiefly, the members of the Babel 
Club, were the organizers" of the 
original rally at the University 
''and of later brawls." 

The author of the article also 
accused prominent Polish 
intelectuals of being "enemies of 
people's Poland." He said he was 
"by no mean s carried away with 
polemic passion but (acted) with 
full awaren ess and full 
responsibility of this term." 

Among the men he li sted were 
Antoni" Slonimski, a poet, Prof. 
Sy g m u n t B a u m a n n , Prof. 
Wlodizimierz Brus, and Adam 
Schaff, a Marxist philosopher, all 
of whom are Jews. 

7 4% Of Americans 
Favorable To Israel 

NEW YORK - Seventy-four 
percent of adult Americans have 
favorable attitude toward Israel , 
according to a Gallup Poll which 
asked a national sampling of 
1,583 persons to indicate how 
much they like 28 nations . 

This put Israel one percentage 
point below West Germany in the 
popularity rating but 35 points 
ahead of Egypt. The I atter 
country, tJle ortly Arab nation on 
the list , was favored by only 39% 
of those polled. 

The three most popular 
co ii n tr i e s among Americans 
according to the poll are Canada, 
Switzerland and Australia. The 
least popular are Nort~ Viet 
Nam, Cuba and communist China . 

A big surprise was the drop in 
· popularity of France by 20 points 
in the last decade. In January, 
1957, before President de Gaulle 
came into power, 68% of al I 
.Americans expressed a favorable 
attitude toward France. Today the 
comparable figure is 49%. 

Says. Negotiation With lsr.ael Only Way To Chang·e Status Ouo 
JERUSALEM - Negotiation 

with Israel is the only way in 
which the Arab states would be 
able to change the status quo in 
Israel, accor:ding to a statement 
made by Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban thi-s week to a group of 

--newsmen. 
Mr. Eban blamed Cairo for 

the stalemate in efforts to begin 
negotiations. For 19 years, he 
s a i d , r e l a t i o n s have been 
"fragile, anonymous, ambiguous 
and unresolved,'' but this time 
Israel will Insist on "a stable and 
durable edifice. 

He held out hope that Dr. 
punnar V. Jarring, the_ lJN peace 
envoy, who ts scheduled to confer 
in Amman, the Jordanian capital, 
later thi~ week, mignt find a 
more receptive audience arrrong 
the Arabs. 

Outlining Israeli policy and 
exp! aining . how the Israelis 
interpreted Egyptian thinking, 
Mr. Eban said, 

"Our policy is to seek the 
replacement of the cea~e-fire 
arrangements by a permanent 

·peace negotiated, accepted and 
contractually ratified by the 
states. concerned in accordance 
w l t h n o r m a,I i n t e r n a t 1 o n a I 
practice," he said. , 

Cairo's intention, he went on, 
is to prorriJse the implementation 
of the ON Securl ty Council 
re sol utlon dealing with a 
proposed outline for settlement of 
the Middle Eastern war_, provided 

~ 
there ls no agreement wtth 
Israel, no contractual peace, no 

• negotiation and no fre_e passage in 
the Suez Cat;1al. • 

"In other words," he said, 
"the Egyptians are saying, 'We 
w 111 implement it verbally 
provided we are free to violate 
all its central provisions'." 

President Johnson ' has 
relJerated that the responsibility 
for achieving peace rested 
primarily on the states of the 
region. 

"WeU, here we are, the sta'tes 

of the region," the Foreign 
Minister said. "We have our 
governments and our 
representatives and there is the 
facility made a,vailable which 
offers itself as a framework for 
negotiating an agreement." The 
"facility" he was speaking of is 
the Jarring miss1on. 

"You cat;1, of course, have 
negotiation without success, but 
you cannot have success without 
negotiation," he added. This was 
an allusion to earlier agreements 
with Arab states that the- lsra:elis
maintain have invarl-ably le-ct· to 

-.. Arab-violations. 
He offered several examples, 

including two instances in which 
he said Cairo had· pledged to 
permit the passage of Israeli 
ships through the Suez Canal only 
to -renege later. 

In 1950, he said, - Cairo 
informed the United States, with 
the intention of getting the word 
to Israel, that Egyptian forces 
w o u Id occupy two strategic 
islands in. the Strait of Tiran but 
that this would in no way impede 
innocent passage. 

Reading the crucial passage in 
the original French, presumably 
to underline its $ignificance, Mr. 
Eban outlined Cairo's pledge not 
to curtail JsraeU shipping through 
the strait, which is the , passa~e 
I e ad l n g to Ela th, Israel s 
southern port. 
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Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

Off.: 421-4641 
Res. : 941-4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 19.22 

Monuments - English and Hebrew Letterin~ 

9 a .m. - 5 p.m . 440 Cranston St. 
Providence, .R.I. Eves. and Sunday by appt. 

Fo_r The Investor 
Too Busy 
To· Know It All . . • 

f(,I OUR BUSINESS IS INVESTMENTS 
'/§,:<:}It Call (401) 434-5650 where every customer Is a V.1.P. 

.. ,= · 1 A·._ J. WHITE, CARLOTTI & Compa_ny i~~MW-:::::,.; J 191 Broadway, East Providence, Rhode Island 

1i!EEtM@%l l'J'iiidtiffftmm<40'iM,«'1' "'"'"'"''"'1"k@1im;r@r& 
m INVESTMENT SECURITIES• UND[RWR IHRS •BROKERS• DEALERS 

FOR PASSOVER 1968 
Grace Your Own Seder With A Gift To The 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL PASSOVER APPEAL 
for the UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND 

To Help Jewish Families in the Greater 
Providence area 

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO: 

333 GROTTO AVENUE 
Provid1nca. R. I. 

(c/o J,willl F .. ily & Cltildr1n's S.rviCI 
EDMUND WEXLER. Ptesident 

Jauob N. Temkin 
life - Accident - Sickness - Maior Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

El 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit life Insurance Co. 

Painting, Decorating or Remodeling l 
FOR COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE 

CAlt ~ t~HU co. · 
40 ORMS ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

DE 1-8086 
RUG and 
CARPET 

• Soles 
• Repairing 

• Storage 

• Tockless Installations 

• Fitt ing & Laying 

• Dying & Moth Proff ing 

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN 

WHY PAY MORE ll 
• • 

WHEN 
YOU CAN BUY QUALITY 

MEATS & MEAT PRODUCTS 
AT 

LOW, LOW PRICES 
When You Shop At ... 

-

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON STREET 

PAWTUCKET RI 
726- 1200 

--

BRANCH OUTLETS 
NEW BEDFORD 

MATTAPAN 

~ -~ 
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B'NAI B'RITH EXHIBIT: Roger Williams Lodge, B' nai B'rith, sponsored the exhibit shown above concerning 
the history and highlights of B'nai B'rith. The exhibit was displayed at the main office of the Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust Company between March 4 and March 11 . Co-chairmen of the committee in charge were 
Bernard Roseman and Samuel Kolodney. 

Egyptians Oppose Use 
Of Israeli Currency · 

UNITED NATIONS N.Y. -
Israel s ources reacted last week 
to a charge by the Egyptian 
delegation, made in a letter to 
Secretary General U Thant, that 
Is r a e 1 had been guilty of 
"coercive and illegal" measures 
in introducing Israeli currency as 
the legal tender in the Sinai and 
Gaza districts. 

The Egyptians had charged 
t h a t t h i s ' ' i m p o s lt i o n of 
currency" was a repressive 
measure designed at forcing the 
inhabitants of the two districts to 
flee, complicating the refugee 
problems. 

Israeli informants pointed out 
that the provision of legal tender 
in quantities sufficient to m~et 
the needs of the areas for trading 
and other purposes had been 
made necessary .by the fact that 
Egyptian pounds, formerly the 
legal tender of the Egyptian 
o c c up at i on , were no longer 
available in sufficient amounts to 
meet the needs of the population. 

Since no new sources of 
Egyptian currency were open to 
the residents of the areas , it was 
pointed out, it became essential 
to introduce Israeli currency to 
permit the economic life. of the 
districts to continue. 

Calls On Orthodox 
To Take Firm Stand 
On Civil Right 

NEW YORK - The president 
of the Union of Orthodox 
Congregations of America has 
called upon Orthodox synagogs 
throughout the country to take a 
more positive stand supporting 
c iv i 1 rights and . com batting 
poverty, narcotics and other 
social ills. 

Rabbi Joseph Karasick, 
president of the organization, in a 
statement of principles issued 
last week, said the "crucial test 
of our faith lies in our ability to 
make it relevant to our present 
day vexations and to find in it 
guidelines which move mankind." 

The spiritual leader warned 
that if synagog m,~m':lerships did 
not assume an active role in 
connection with social problems 
"they would remove the synagog 
from the mainstream of life and 
sever its responsiblllty in human 
affairs." 

He added, "The Jewish belief 
in the eternal validity of the 
Torah must be translated' into 
action. We cannot hide behind the 
synagog fortress in a with-drawal 
from the contemporary concerns 
of the American society." 

. American Jews, he said, 
"must, through the synagog, 
make a specific contribution to 
the solution of the manifold 
pr ob 1 e Qt s society is facing 
tod,ay." ' 

AUTHORIZE ENTRY 
The Mexican Government 25 

years ago authorized the entry 
into Mexico of 500 Jewish refugee 
children from Europe, 

I (JJ,il:uaJuRA I 
MRS, BENJAMIN KAN E 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Esther Kane , 80, of Wayland 
Manor, who died March 6, were 
held Sunday a t Temple Emanu- El. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Ceme tery. 

The widow of Benjamin N. 
Kane, she wa s born in Russia, a 
daughter of the late Max and Eva 
Markensohn. She had lived in 
Providence for 60 years. 

She was one of the first 
women graduates of the Rhode 
Is land Coll ege of Pharmacy. She 
was a membe r of the Jewish 
Home for the Aged, Miriam 
Hospital Women's Association, 
Temple Emanu- EI , Temple Beth 
El, Si s terhood of Temple Beth El, 
Sis terhood of Temple Beth Israel, 
Hadas sah, National Council of 
Jewish Women and B'nai B'rith. 

She is survived by three sons , 
Sidney A. Kane of Pr;-ovidence, 
Howard Kane of Miami Beach, 
Fl a., and Irwin E. Kane of Los 
Angeles , Callf.; a sister, Mrs. 
Florence Manes of Providence; 
six grandchildren, and six great
grandchil dren . 

* * * 
MRS. LOUIS SELINK ER, 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Chas a Se linker, 93, of 15 lA 

· Somerset Street, who died March 
7, were held the following day at 
the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The widow of Louis Selinker, 
she was born in Russia, the 
daughter of the I ate Pincus and 
Brucha Relnick. She had lived in 
Providence for more _than 60 
years. She wa s a member of 
Congregation Lenas Hazedek. 

She is survived by a son, 
Solomon Selinker, and a daughter, 
Miss Ida Se linker, both of 
Providence, three grandchildren 
and a great-grandchild. 

* * * 
ACADEMY MEMBER 

REHOVOT; - Dr. Ephraim 
Katchalski Katzir, head of the 
biophysics department at the 
Weizmann Institute of Science, 
has been elected a fellow of the 
315-year-old Leopoldia, world's 
oldest continuously active acade
my in natural science. The 
academy, founded in 1652, selects 

· half of its members from Ger-
man-sp eaking countries and the 
rest from other nations. 

DAVIDS. SCHWARTZ 
Funeral services for David S. 

Schwartz, 61, of 92 Meridian 
Stre e t, a retired furniture 
salesman, who died Sunday after 
an illness of three years, were 
hel d the following day at the Max 
Su g arman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial wa s in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of Jeanette 
(Glantz) Scwartz, he was a son of 
the late Abisch and Norma 
(Rubin) Schwartz. He wa s a 
life long resident of Providence. 

He was a salesman for the 
Smith-Harriet Furniture 
Company, Pawtucket, for several 
years, until 11lness forced his 
retirement in 1964. He was a 
member of Congregation Sons of 
Jacob. 

Bes ides his wife, he is 
survived by a son, Roy Schwartz 
of Greenwich, Conn .; a daughter , 
M r s . M a r vi n Le r m a n of 
Providence; two brothers, Isaac 
and Morris Schwartz, and a 
sister, Mrs. Robert Velinsky, all 
of P r o v i d e n c e , and four 
grandchildren. -

• • * 
JOHN B. FIERSTONE 

Funeral services for John B. 
Fierstone, 68, of Ridge Street, 
E a s t Providence,, who died 
Sunday, wen~· neld on the same 
day at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Rabbi Eli A. 
Bohnen of Temple Emanu- El 
officiated. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

The husband of Bes sie (Gray) 
Fierstone, he was born in 
Providence, a son of the late 
Ch a r I es and Lena (Olch) 
Fierstein. He had lived in 
Providence until las t year when 
he ,moved to East Providence. 

He was an auto salesman for 
many years before retiring I ast 
year. i-Ie wa s a mem ber of the 
Touro Fraternal As sociation, and 
a ve teran of the Mexican Border 
Expedition, whe re he served in 
the U, S, Cavalry, and also of 
World War I, as a Navy enlisted 
man. 

Beside s his wife , he is 
survived by a son, Herber t 
Fi e r s ton e of Warwick; a 
daughter, Mrs. Melvin Globus of 
Providence ; a brother, Lester I. 
Fiers te in of Providence; a 
sister, Miss Regina Fierstein 
of Providence, and five grand
c:hil dren. 

Max Sugar~an Funeral Home· 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

. -MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street • DE 1-8636 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-vr-STATE 
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CALL COLLECT 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 191,7· - 1968 Are Now 
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PLAN DESSERT BRIDGE: Planning for the Dessert Bridge of Temple Beth Am which will be held on Tuesday, 
April 2, at 8 p.m., are, from left to right, seated, Mesdames Samuel Berditch, ways and means chairman; 

.Sheldon Land and Bernard Bieder, co-chairmen, and Joseph Belinsky, president. Standing, left to right, are 
Mesdames Lawrence Ku Iman, Israel Yamuder; Harvey Goldman, Frederick Factor, Morton Fine, Abraham Lo
bel and Lawrence Alkins. 

TO SPONSOR BRIDGE 
The Sisterhood of 

Congregation Shaare Zedek-Sons 
of Abraham will sponsor its 
Annual Bridge on Monday, March 
18, at 8 p.m. in the vestry of the 
synagogue. 

The committee in charge of 
arrange m en ts includes Miss 
Hilda Kalver, chairman; Mrs. 
Frank Shone , co-chairman, and 
Miss NelUe Silverman, president. 

The proceeds of the bridge 
will be used !or the Talmud 
Torah Scholarship Fund. 

ANNOUNCE JUDGES 
The names of the judges for 

the Annual Brotherhood essay 
contest · of the Reback-Winsten 
Post #406, Jewish War Veterans, 
have been announced. 

They are the Reverend 
Whitemore E. Beardsley, 
minister of the Park Place 
Oongreational Chuch of 
Pawtucket ; F. Bradford Esau, 
secretary-treasurer of the 
Pawtucket Mutual Insuranc~ 
.Company of Pawtucket, and Mrs. 
Martin L. Tarpy, president of the 
Pawtucket Memorial Hospital 
Club. 

The subject of the essay is 
' ' B r o t h_e r ho o d a n d Yo u r 
Responsibility•• and the contest is 
open to all students of Junior 
High Schools in Pawtucket, 
Central Falls and Cumberland. 
The contest closed on March 11. 

PURIM PARTY 
A Purim Party, spon sored by 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abrams in 
honor of their 40th wedding 
anniversary, will be hel d for the 
residents of the Jewish Home for 
the Aged on Sunday , March 17, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Home. 

E n t e r t a i n m e n t will be 
presented by the B'nal B'rith 
Girl s of Cranston and United 
Synagogue Youth of Temple Beth 
Israel. 

Mrs. E I i Wink I er is 
hospitality chairman . Hos te sses 
w i 11 be M~sdames Samuel 
Bochner, Leo Greenberg , George 
Ludman, Norman Pomarantz, 
Harry Seltzer and the Misses 
Ethel and Hannah Scollard. 

SISTER TO SPEAK 
Sister Gabri e le Jean, 

chairman of the Psychology 
Department at Rhode Island 
College, will speak on the 
"Psychological Aspect of the 
Role of Woman in this Changing 
World" at the next meeting of the 
Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai 
B'rlth Women, on Monday, March 
18 at 8 p.m. at - the Samuel 
Rapaporte, Jr., H1llel House. 

Election of officers will be 
held at this m<:!eting. A coffee 
hour wm follow. 

ARRIVED IN 1838 
The Earliest Jewish settlers 

in Little Rock, Ark., ~rrived here 
in 1838. 

WT WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

J EWISH XMAS VOLUNTEERS 
MONTR EAL - Members of a 

local B'nal B'rlth lodge - vol
tmteered to take over duties at 
the Dollard De s Ormaux munici
pality police station on Chri s tmas 
Day so that the regular police of
ficers could spend more time 
with their familie s. The members 
took a s ix-day training course In 
preparation for their police 
duties. 

COME SEE OUR 
LARGE SELECTION OF 

e MINIFALLS 
e WIGS 
e WIGLETS 
e NEW STRETCH 

WIGS 
- WIG SERVICE -

Cleaning and Styling 

WE HAVE 
WIG 

ACCESSORIES 

WE HAVE 
GIFT 

CERTIFICATES 

BECK
BEAUTY SUPPLY 

1944 Warwick Ave., Warwick 
737-7210 
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ARRIVE IN PALESTINE 
Seventy-two Jewish children 

from nazi-dominated , Bulgaria, 
vanguard of 4,000 youngsters 
allowed to proceed from there to 
Palestine under ·an agreement 
r e g o t i ate d by the British 
G o v er n m e n t , a r r i v e d · 1n 
Jerusalem 25 years ago. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for thot very special affai~ 

Weddings 
'944-3344 

RESERVE EARLY PASSOVER HOLIDAYS 

NOVICK'S Millis, Moss. 
376-8456 - KE 6-1011 

TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES AND ' DINNERS 
• Open to public. Synogogue on premises. • 

Dietary Laws Strictly Observed. 

EVERY SPORT AND FACILITY. ENTERTAINMENT EVENINGS 

Special Diets - Salt Free - Fat Free- Colories to fit the 
individual.requirements. Open April 1 for season. 

,~~iNsuRANCE~o~FALi.~ici~Nos~~~~1 
~ e FIRE e CASUALTY e LIFE ~ S _ '\ • FIDELITY and ~URETY BONDS ~ 
S r . Be Sure! INSURE ~ - ~ . .., 
~ . With i., 

I --.....-- _, SAMUEL C. RESS ~ 
"3 ASSOCIATED WITH i., 

S HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. ~ 
§ 334 Westminister Mall - • 421-7771 - Res. 421-26S2 S 
~ .~ Post Office Box 814, Providence, R.I . 02903 i., 
~!7E.1~~~~~!7m~~~~rmr.l~~~~!'Z.i~~~rir.a~~rir.a~~r.;,, 

Concord•Grossingers•Nevele 
. 

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

MIAMI BEACH ' 

-. 
BOOK NOW! -

LOW SUMMER PACKAGE RATES 
EFFECTIVE APRIL 28 - ' 

. 

BOOK YOUR SUMMER CRUISE NOW 

. 
Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty ' . 

Call Anytime 
" 

Zel.da Kouffman c.T.c. 
( Certified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON ,,.. 
Eves. by appointment 781-4977 

i I CROSSWORD- PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1.Weapon 
&.Anny 

vehicles 

DOWN 
1. Spears 

23. Specks 
26.Game 

fish 

I 
Ca • ith f1 • ,_J ny it. w your 111ncaru 

< ~, ~~"-"r:~::~2:;:;:~±:L.~ 

'-

11. Greeting 
· 12. Apportion 

13.Book 
of maps 

14. Lift 
15. European 

country: 
abbr. 

18. Stitch 
18. Devoured 
19. Old 

measure 
for wool 

21. Uttered 
24. One 
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square 
meters 
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31. Mountain 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

All forms of personal and business insurant; 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire . -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

ADULT READING IMPROVEMENT 
Learn the many 1klll1 that 

mature, efficient. readers need tor: 
• INTENSIVE READING • LEISURE READING 
• REPORT-TYPE READING • SELECTIVE:~ READING 
• SPEED READING • HI-SPEED SKIMMING 

The N~tionally Recognized PAR READING PROGRAM 

- CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 20 
and will meet Wednesday eve•lnp 

for 10 weeks 

JOHNSON. & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Allon PARK PLACE PROVIDENCE Jl1-lf1S 

~_ALL FOR COHI"LETE DETAILS 

NOW OPEN 
e EXPERT SHOE 

REPAIR SERVICE 
e ORTHOPEDIC WORK 

OUR SPECIALTY 

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVICE 
ABE'S 

CUSTOM SHOE SERVICE 
789 Hope Street Providence 

/ . 

' 

ROSENFELDS TO SPEAK: Stephen and Barbara Rosenfeld shown above 
with their children, will speak on "Soviet Jews Today and Tomorrow" 
at Temple Beth Israel on Sunday, March 17, at 8 p .m . Mr. and Mrs. 
Rosenfeld (she is the former Barbara Bromson of Providence) have been 

- in Russia on several occasions, the last time in 1964-65 when Mr 
Rosenfeld was correspondent for the Washington Post in Moscow. Mrs. 
Rosenfeld is a part-time research analyst on Soviet affairs for the Re
search Analysis Corporation. The Rosenfelds last year published the 
book "Return From Red Square." A coffee hour will follow the lecture. 
The public is invited to attend . 

PRESENTS GIFT 
Prof. Albert Ei nst e in 

presented a gift , including 21 5 
books from his personal library 

of natural sciences, philosophy 
and politics, to the National 
Library of the Hebrew University 
15 years ago this week. 

I -. • 

Shopping at KAPLAN'S is like "Sfiopping with Friends" 

\" 
~1·t~ l _;, 

-~ 

' 

... . 

HAPPINESS is being 
·regisfered · at J.AMES 
KAPLAN'S and enjoy
ing the personal · touch, 
from people who know, 
when s-electing the finest 
in c:hi-na, crystal, silver 

· and giftware. 

---;-

... 

If you can't afford mink, give 
her the Herald. 

Reliable· 
Venetian Blind Co. 

SALES & SERVICE 
Aluminum Windows and Doors , 

Venetian Blinds 
Repaired ·and Cleaned 

1 3.66 Broad Street 
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 

HO 1-2889 

BIG DISCOUNTS ! ! 
• Typewri•er1 

• Calculators 

• Adding 
Machine, lw 

BUY or RENT 
"Stop Where You 

Can See Them All" 

moons® 
~EWRITER Co. 
New Location 568 BROAD ST. 
R.f.'s Lar9esf Typewriter Display 

Easv Terms 

LUCIENNE 
IMPORTER 

DO YOU LIKE TO BE 

FIRST? 
SEE YOURSELF IN 

PARIS 
IN THE SPRINGTIME 

IN ONE OF OUR LATEST 

KNITS 
JUST ARRIVED 

NEW COLORS - ALL SIZES 
Formidable! 

Also, many new Italian 
Cadillac Knits 

250 HOPE STREET 
(near cor. of Uoyd) 

PL 1-1245 

·~ a 

··, ! . ~ !.- ~ J fl ·.t:..• r1 
o ' .I 

"l,. . .,... I 

'-

' ,s-.~ 

" ~ Open Thurs. &- Fri. •tit 9 .-J.~ Kap~ IM. 74 Rolfe Sh'N+. Cra• sto• 
HOpll• s 7-6660 -', .... f'1 Q i -

·' 1: 



· BA-RNEY .GLAZER 
In Hollyw~od 

FIRST INSTALLMENT 
~ Dr. Bernard V. Dryer, 

Cleveland surgeon who. wrote two 
best sellers - "Port Afrique" 
and "The Image Makers" - has 
written another, "The Torch 
Bearers" (Simon & Schuster) 
with a strong Israeli thread 
running through its story. Like 
its · predecessors, ' 0 The Torch 
B e a r e r s • ' i s a I r e a d y an 
established best seller and 
Literary Guild selection and is 
headed for transfer to the silver 
screen. Unlike "The Image 
Makers," which was sold - to 
Columbia Pictures but never 
became a movie. Dr. Dryer's 
newest book carries his e,xp!:ess 
stipulation, born of disappointing 
experience: no movie production 
guaranty, no sale. 

_The SO-year-old physician~· 
author, who practically im
prisoned himself seven days a 
week during the past four years 
to complete his newest novel, 
gave up his active practice but 
managed to maintain his ties with 
the medical world. 

On a recent trip to Los 
Angeles with his wife, Esther, 
and their two daughters - Joy, 20, 
and Donna, 12 - Dr. Dryer said, 
"As one of the doctors on the 
University hospital staff ln 
Cleveland I had been asked to 
become nationwide director of a 
study of American medicine to 
improve postgraduate medical 
education. 

"I never had a full-time 
private practice but spent 
considerable time teaching and in 
research. My patients chiefly had 
become institutions, rather than 
people. I took a leave of absence 
from the University and finished 
the nationwide study assignment. 

Based on that study, the 
Medical Center's Legislation has 
since been passed, applying 
h\ll'ldreds of millions of dollars 
into a number of medical centers. 
In . Boston, another bill, called 
He a r t , Stroke and Cancer 
Legislation, also based on this 
study, now carries the title: The 
Dryer Report. 

''When I returned to my 
University post," continued Dr. 
Dryer, ••1 figured I'd better finish 
my book, which I had barely 
started. I reasoned it would take 
about six months. Four years 
later, I came up for air." 

While writing his book, Dr. 
Dryer managed to remain active 
in medicine as a consultant to the 
University of California. 

Asked if he suffered 
financially while writing-his book, 
Dr. Dryer said, "Fortunately, 
'The Image Makers' had sold two 
million copies. I leaned on what 
came in from that and 'Port 
Afrique' and from my University 
of California and National 
Library of Medicine consultant 
practice."· He also participated 
as a member of the Board of 
Editors for the U.S. Public Health 
Service. 

On February 22, exactly one 
month following its publication 
date, "The Torch Bearers" had 
sqld more than 25,000 copies. It 
was well on its way. Explaining 
this early success, a Simon and 
Schuster representative said that 
the book wasn't written; it was 
woven. 

"Orthodox Jews don't call it 
the Old Testament because to 
them it is THE Testament. If the 
other fellows want to come along 
and put out something new, that's 
their problem. So I think that the 
themes of 'The Torch Bearers' 
have their origin as far back as 
ecclesiasticism. 

"As a matter of fact, the book 
ends with that t'heme when one 
character, a member of an 
ancient Jewish banking family, is 
sick with bubonic plague in 
Tangiers. When his friends 
arrive from Paris to fly him to a 
hospital, he says, 'Look, we're 
all 5000 years old and we can't 
function without knowing that 
these ideas really guide us every 
day.' 

"It was not a cornball speech 
for me to use in the book," said 
Dr. Dryer. "The mere fact that 
we reside in a country that gives 
each of us the right to vote places 
tr emend o us v a I u e on 
individuality. It comes from the 
Bible that man is made in the 
image of God and each has a 
spark of something sacred in 
him. I don't mean to speak out as 
the religious person, because I'd 
be the last to earn the mark of 
the truly religious man, but I do 
think that the ethical system set 
up 5000 years ago by the 
wandering tribes -has profoundly 
determined our lives." 

(To be continued in next 
week's_ issue.) 

If you can't afford sable, give 
her the Herald. 

--... 
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EXPECT 30,000 
JE'RUSALEM - Thirty 

t h o us and i m ·m 1 gr ant s are 
expected by Israel this year-, Dr. 
Israel Goldstein, head of Keren 
Hayesod, the Israel Foundation 
Fund, told a United Israel Appeal 
group from Argentina here this 
week. 

If you can't afford diamonds, give her the Herald. 
'-

All- COATS· 
. 

TOURS, CRUISES, AIRLINE TRIPS, ETC. 

60~-c. OFF 

REGULAR PRICE MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF INCLUDING CHILDREN'S, ~UR TRIMM~D 

LEATHER 
AND 

PETTERSON 
TRAVEL, INC. Victo~ CLEANSING 

COMPANY 
7 6 DOR~ANCE STREET 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

421-1229 

CALL 

.331-7~ 06 

INSURANCE 
llNDERWRl'ttru; 
(J>~'~ 

---- _...., ___ _ 
· JAME~ lfflOCMELL\ ~-
P.J.CAU>AlOME IMS.MC'(., \MC. 

Call 941-2000 
• 42 Cyr St., Prov. • 899 Smithfield Ave., 

S•yle1ville • 72 l>orr•nce St., Prov. 

:,-,,~ ......... 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 
HOWARDS. GREENE 

MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN 
MALCOLM GLAZZARD 
HAROLD SILVERMAN 

All LINES OF INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE 
UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

✓.: i:'~----
~~ ..... \ 
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As a main character, Moshe 
Edin , an I s r a e I i general, 
functions in ·;two ways in the 
story. He is a spokesman for the 
rather complex Israeli position.. 
concerning birth control and he 
fun c ti on s , a s Dr. . Dryer 
exp l a i n e d , "with a certain 
element of suspense that would 
spoil the story's end if I revealed 
it.,, 

Frequently, those who meet 
Dr. Dryer ask the classic 
question, "Why don't Jewish 
writers follow the Jewish theme 

4f)~ 

. °"' . 
_o,, o 11ew set 

more ofien?" · 
The physician-author s~id, 

"The thread that runs through 
'The Torch Bearers' emphasizes 
that Jewish themes are 5000 
years old. They're universal. 
Nobody writes on any theme 
without touching on something 
that has already been very well 
written in the Bible. 

............ , , .................. f,: 
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Charge~ 
Get what you need, when you need iJ, with INCARD. 
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and. foum the children .J)Orlng 

--FROM -FRIDAY TO 'fRIOAJ 
\ . 

~hi ,Jt,,,'/ V ENGLI SH JEWISH WfEl<L Y IN P , AND SOL' THfA ST MA S'. 
An Hour At The 

Pllliliohed IMry WW Ir The 
'Jewith "- Pllbllthi."I <:ompany 

, Box 6063, Providence, I.I. 02904 Telephone 724-0200 
Hebrew Day Sc.hbol 

,- -0~, tbe. :sam.e Gemor0 ·that m7 
brother and I and Juindteds of 
people w;ho came, from a 
European background have been 
poring over. This ls not an 
abbreviated Gemoro. It ls not 
"Selected Passages" from the 
Gemoro -that ls being taught ln so 
many schools. -Selections of the 
Hum o sh • Abrldg!:!(1 Gemoro. PLANT AND OFRCE: HERAID WAY, OFF WEBSTER ST., PAWT., I.I. 02861 

CELIA' ZUCKERBERG, . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Managing Editor 
By Beryl Segal Excerpts from the Prophets. 

These books have a depressing 
influence t;m me. The pupils wlll 
never, I always think with horror, 
see the real Gemor0, the whole 
Humosh, the Prophets ln all their 
fury and fervor. 

Second Cla11 Postage Paid at Providence, Rhode Island 
S..bscription Rates: Fifteen Cents the copy; By Mail, $6.00 'per annum; ~!side New England, $7.50 per an
num. Bulk rates on request. The Herald a11ume1 wbscriptions are continuous unless notified to the contrary 
in writing. 

lt,e Herald assumes no financial responsibility far typographical errors in adverliMmenll, but wi'II reprint 
that part of the advertisement in which the typographical error occurs. AdverliMrs will pleaM notify the 
management immediately of any error which may ~ _cur. 
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United Moes Chitim Fund 
With Passover almost upon us, it is time to think of those who 

are less fortunate and who will have trouble trying to buy the 
special foods, and the extras, for the Passover holidays. Many of 
these people have problems when it comes to buying enough to 
keep from going hungry. How much more difficult will it be for 
them to afford the unusual, which ordinarily costs more. 

· The United Moes Chitim Fund has already started its 11th 
Annual Passover Appeal, and as usual needs the help of those 
who can afford it for those who cannot. In the customary charity 
of the Jewish tradition, those q,ho have, give, and those who 
need, are given without the heed of announcing the name of the 
donor or donee. \ 

The first Seder of Passover will be held on Friday evening, 
April 12, only a .few weeks from now. There are more than 165 
families and many men, women and children at the State In
stitutions, who will not be able to enjoy the hQlidays without the 
help of the Jewish community. And in this case, the Jewish com'
munity is actually asked for only a small amount. 

This is not a campaign where the ·wealthy are asked for several 
thousand dollars, and even those not so wealthy are expected to 
give in the higher hundreds. It is enough for each to give $50, 
$25, $15, $5 - even $1 - so that these people in need can be 
helped. If everyone gave just a small amount, it would be suf
ficient. 

It is now 11 y.ears since the United Moes Chitim Fund took 
over the solicitation for funds for Passover assistance for people 
in this area. It replaces the mult_ipk appeals made formerly for 

' the same purpose. The money is appurtionea and distributed with 
the cooperation of local rabbis, ihe Jewish Family and Children's 
Service and th7 Ladies' Festival CommiUee. · 

As you prepare to enjoy the Passover holidays, be sure that 
you are preparing to help others ,l,<) enjoy th.em als0. J'he small 

: contribution will no only help · someone else, ' but will make the 
seder night just that much happier than if you forget to give. 

It has been my portion to !mow 
every principal of the Hebrew 
Day school ln Providence ever 
since 1t was founded on Orms 
Street at the School Building of 
the B'Qai Zion Shul. I have known 
most of the teachers ln the 
Hebrew Department of the school. 
They all had one characteristic ln 
common; They were unique in the 
community. There is only one 
school of that kind in the city, and 
they are the only people on whom 
destiny has placed the duties and 
the privlleges of clearing up a 
new path in Jewish Education. 
Therefore, teaching to them was 
a m lssion, a challenge, an 
A v o d at h Hakodesh, a Holy 
profession. The teachers ln the 
public schools have the goal of 
cultivating boys and girls ln the 
Arts and Sciences and in the 
traditions of the land. The 
Hebrew Day school teachers have 
the added goal of cultivating boys 
and girls ln an ancient tradition 
of an ancient people. 

What is more, the Hebrew Day 
teacher ls constantly aware that 
he ls being challenged. Any 
minute a pupil may get up and ask 
him an embarrassing question. 
The embarrassment lies ln the 
fact that what the pupll has 
learned in the Laboratory of 
Science and what the teacher 
holds as the Truth, come ln 
constant contradiction. The 
teacher must therefore be 
constantly on guard, and also 
adequately equipped, to smooth 
out the seeming contradictions. 
This he can do when he ls as 
familiar with m".>dern trends ln 
the Arts• and Sciences as he ls 1n 
the ancient traditions of our 
people. 

The teacher must also have 
convictions. 

Without convictions the pupils 
soon find out that w.eakness ln the 
teacher, and his •y.ears In the 
profession cannot. last very long. 

The Hebrew Day school 
teachers were, fortunately, on the 
whole strong ln their convictions. 

Durll)g my frequent visits _to 
the, Providence Hebrew Day 
school I was, therefore, always 

PAVILION OF JUDAISM on the lookout for just such 
· · , '' encounters between teacher and 

MONT-REAL-The Pav:tlion manent -exhibition on "Man and pupils. How effective ls the 
of Juda)sm _at Expo '67, ~hich His World.'' The pavilion was teacher ln dispelllng, any doubts 
was originally projected by ·the formally ·presented to 'the Mayor ln the minds of the pupil? l:{6w 
national religious affairs com- of Montreal, Jean Drapeau, at a strong are his own convictions to · 
mittee of the Canadian Jewish ceremony held at the mayor's of- be able to withstand the onrush of 
Congress, wlll continue function- flee by Sam Steinberg, president - modern thought? 
ing as part of the overall plan of of the Foundation of Judaism, . The best prov,Jng groun4 for 
the. City of Montreal_ for a per- which sponsored the pavilion. · such interactions o! thought is 

~The Arabs' Dilemma · 

without doubt the study of 
Gemorb. Here is a body of 
knowledge accumulated ln 
Babylonia and in Jerusalem so 
many hundred of years ago, a 
body of knowledge which ls held 
in holy esteem by Jews the world 
over, and which must be 
reconciled to our way of thinking. 

How does the teacher disport ' 
himself in teaching to American 
boys and girls the Gemoro? 

The class studied the Gemoro 
nam~ Rosh Hashanah on the day 
when I came to visit. The 
particular passage they were 
dealing with was the controversy 
between Reb Meir and Reb 
Elozor. How do you reckon years 

Let me first say that every and months? Is the first day of 
time I see an American youngster the month counted as the whole 
holding a Gemoro, and reading m'Jnth? Is the first month of the 
from it, my throat tightens. year spoke~ of as the whole year? 
Sentimental? Perhaps. But for so For instance, do you say that 
many years we have thought that something has happened in the 
the Gemoro wlll become extinct month of January and do not 
here ln this country, that I cannot bother to give the exact day of the 
control my emotions at the sight month because a day ln the month 
of boys and girls opening the ls the same as the whole month? 
ancient volumes and finding in Similarly, when something has 
them something of value even ln happened in 1935, do you say the 
our days. · exact month when it happened or 

I was especially impressed ls the month of the year the same 
when I came to the class of as the whole year? 
Gemoro ln the Hebrew Day school · (Continued on pag~l8) 
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EDUCATION EXPENSES 
REAL ESTATE INVESTORS 
(In collaboration with the 

Research Insutue of America) 
If you are a teacher, 

professional or business man, 
you will benefit from the 
liberallzatlons made last year by 
·the Treasury ln tfle education 
expense deduction r ~ s. The new 

, education ~ expense ij · 'rules a.re 
generally more favorable for 
most of us, and ; they are 
especially _more · liberal fqr 

! teachers. Keep this ln mind, as 
you work on your 1967 tax return 
and as you make your future 

' education plans. 
If you are ·a professional or a 

businessman, the biggest new 
break for you among .the v.arious 
ch an g es ls the- ; Treas~y•s 
wllllngness _ to let you deduct the 
educational expenses of preparing 
for a specialty within your own 
field. 

For instance, , a medical 
practitioner may pay for courses 
to quallfy himself as , a 
pSychoanalyst or some other 
specialty within mf>dlcine; a 

Under the 1967 rule changes, 
the Treasury wlll accept your 
d e d u c ti o n .for expenses of 
preparing for a specialty within 
your profession or business - o,n 
condltlon that your educatiQn 
does not also prepare you for a 
new trade qr busipess. 

Her~ is . an . ,a:i.cam.P.\~ of 
educationr whlc~ can, prepar.'r_,.. )10.U 
f o r. a s p e c 1 a 1 t y . . a. n.d 
slmultaneous1y prepare· you for a 
new trade or business as well -

' therby barring . you from the 
deduction. A trust officer In . a 
bank ls told to enroll for a full 
legal education ln night school ln 
order to qualify for · a trust 
departm eot job that requires 
legal lmowledge. . While this 
education qualifies-the officer for 
a new speeialty .. ~d a -higher. post 
within his present activities, 1t 
also will qualify _him to become a 
lawyer - . even though he never 
intends to become a lawyer. The 
deduction will be disallowed. 

. practicing lawyer may pay for 
Eight months after 'the June Jordan, not Syria, which suffers snag is that reprisals damage _not cour-ses to qu~llfy for patent law 

If you are a teacher and you 
pay for ·courses to prepare for 
speclflc new posts, you will not 
be considered by the Treasury as 
thereby qualifying for a new tr.ade 
or business. For instance, as a 
teacher you can under the new 
rules safely deduc~ from your 
1967 return the educational 
expenses of preparing to change: 

war the Arabs are no nearer to · reprisal·s. For King Hussein, only Al, Fatah'.s friends but King practice; a practicing dentist may _ 
agreement on the right policy to opposition to this activity is not Hussein s position. If terrorism take courses to qualify as a 

' pursue. Should it be toral war, new, but even before the June war were a rational policy, it might specialist in orthodontics; and so 
guerrilla war, or a political he was not able to do more than I be more effectively stopped by forth. In the past Treasury rules 
settlement with Israel? The a pp I y a brake. His- own reprisals. As it ls not, too heavy barred these ex~nse deductions 
debate conti,nues in every Arab difficulties are now much more reprisals risk doing more to , • (even though the courts might 

(1) From teaching elementary 
school classes to teaching high 
school classes; capital. The week before last serious. Discipline appears .to be inflame passions than to inspire~ \ have allowed them to taxpayers· 

King Hussein took a decisive step as pre<:arl~us in bis Army as it caution. More important, the willing ·to 'lltlgate.) · 
away from :violence - ani:1 the is in h!s Cabinet - a'1d the ar- Israelis could do more to av.old 
apparertt,resul1t was a split 'i'(l,_his gume_nt in b6,th places is <>'~er the unnecessary provocation inside 
Cabinet. After Israel's inass'ive same basic issue. the occupied territ0ries. Blowing 
reprisal raid he. firmly denounced -J d i. t I . h up houses 0f "suspects," evicting ; .,. ' , or an s .., no a one m er . 
the use of Jordanian territory by di.I .- E ti ' 11· villagers to make room for . · emma. gyp an po -cy as . 
Al-Fatah ~uernllas operating• bef th · i ' t t Israeli soldiers or settlers, . - ore e J,une war, s no o i di i • ti i a g a 1 n st Israel. His. Prime - ,· .11 id f econom c scr mma on aga nst . h" , . . encourage guerr1 a ra s, -or A b f h Minister, Mr. Ba 1at Tallioun1, f f ri 1 B t M H ik 1 ra s - none o t ese are • ear o rep sa s. u r. a a . · 
co.tmtered with a statement_ in · of "Al Ah m .. who has ofte~ essential parts of Israeli policy 
the opposite sense. This spilt new ..,_ thra ' h 1 (some are directly opposed to it) - . """en a wea ervane, as recent y · . , 
appears to have ended ~n .,,..dr th 1- f Vi tn d yet they are still ., done .. The 

i af ., d' 1., awn e ana ogy o e am an 1 11 ul·d k · th w ·t comprom se, ter ·a cor 1a ., 1 ., · llbe ti · .. d srae s co ma e e . es . · ·. popu ar ra on wars an . 
Cabme~ meeting. ~me terrorists predi·cted that "commando Bank a less fertile ground for 
wm continue to be arrested· by O rations .. . .-will continue to terrorism, , ,.. . 
the Jordanian pol!ce, oth~rs will e-pe and ,da . after da till the , There is also al) qr.gent need 
no doubt get .through, sometimes xpl ti t Y al f Ylibe ti for UN observers along .the , • . u m a e . go o ra ng 
hel-ped by Jordanians. There will p~ 1 ti 1 hi d,. The Jordan -cease-fire line as there . , a es ne s - ac eve . . 'h s c I Th 
be more guerrilla, attacks, and Syrians O doubt, mindful of the are along t e uez· , ana . ey 
more reprisals. . shortne;s\f- the dlstance between could help decide who fire~ first· 

·, the Golan Heights and Damascus in the regular sho•oting exchanges 
King Huss e 1 n deserves have lately moved to check -Al~ across the river, They could ,also 

sympathy. Now, as before the Fatah's activities. Yet some help control, even if th~y could 
June . war. most guerrillas rrlll will doubt eontlnue not stop, the movement of 
operate from Syria . . Now that gue as. no guerrlllas across the river. As 
Syrla bas fost the Golan Heights, to operate. this is in t'he interests ' of both 
her territory is even less The Israelis are also in a Amman and Tel Aviy,, there need· 
suitable for launching · the attacks dllemma. They still see reprisals be no lnsuperal;>le obstacJe to ,,the , 
directly than before, while as the only ,eff~c~v~ deterrent to ldea1 As for'tht; b.asJc ,dilemma, ol . 
Jordan:, having lost. the West guex:rilla' acdvttx - and the the Arabs, the :most pro~lslng 
Bank, is even more , suitable than recent raid, whl'ch' produced King choice ls one' tbat It wt ll take ' 
.before. So the Jordan route· is Hus··sein h ,s~ateqient, seem~~ them .a long time to make: a 
still . used - and It is again _ again to h~ve borpe this_. out. ,Th~ _ political s,eulerpenr-wttli l~rae!. 

(Continued on page 18) 

COMMUNITY 'CALENDAR 

MO_NDAY, M'ARCH 18, 1968 - _ 
I :00 p.m .• Wamen'• Ass' n. Miriam Ha&pital , Regular Meeting 
6:30 p.m.-Cran1tan Chapter Senior Hadas1ah, Donar Dinner 
1):00 p.m.-Roger Williams Cl:,apler B'nai B'rith Women. Regular Meeting 
8: l5 p .m.-ladies Aid & Si1terhaod-Ohawe Shalam, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-General Jewish Committee, Board Meeting 
8:00 p .m,-Si1tert.gad,Ca'!9, Shaare Zedeli.S,ans of Abraham, Regulclr Meeting·ancl Bridge 
8:00 p.m.-Devarah Dayan Club-Pian .. , Women, Regular Meeting 
8:00 P•"J,•ladies Aud, Geral:i M. Claman •3,69 IWVA, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.11, .• Jewi1h Family & Children's S•rvice, Board Meeting 

nJESD~Y. MARCH 19, 1968 
I 0:00 a .m.-Brandei1 Univ, Nat'I. Women's Camm.ittee, Study Group 
8:00 P•"',:-S_illert.aacl Tempi• Sinai, Regular Meeting 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1968 · , 
10:00 a.m.-Brandili1 Univ. Nat' . Women• .. Committee, Board Meeti.!'g , 
l:QO p.m., ladies A11'<1. J_i,h Home for the Aged, Board Meeting 
8:00 p .m.-Tauro Fraternal A11'n,, Regular Meetlri\J 
8:00 p.n, .• J-i1h Community Center, Board Meeting ' 
8: 15 p.m.-Sisterhaacl Cong, Mishlion Tfiloh. Board Meeting 
B: IS p .m.-Hap• Chapter B'nai B'rith Women, Regular MHling 

THURSDAY, MAROt 21, 1968 , ' ' 
12:30 p.m.-Prov, Chapter Women'• American ORT, ORT DAY Luncohe-on· 

SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1968 
8:00 P•'1'·•Bar~ingtan Jewi1~ <;•nter, Dinner Dance 

.... 

~ ,, 



OUR YOUNGER SET:. Michael 
Bruce Goldman, 15 months old, is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

Goldman of 132 Aurora Drive, 
Warwick_ Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. William Tebrow 

of Providence. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Goldman, also of Providence. 

SEIB AM MEETING 
Temple Beth Am, will hold its 

main group meeting on Monday, 
March 18, at 8 p.m. 

Count Umberto Nobile, opera 
sh1ger and .organizer of the Rhode 
Island Opera Guild, wfll present 
an evening of entertainment, 
following the business me~ting. 
Appearing with him will be the 
Blanchette Family and Cheryl 
Forrest, supper club performer. 

ANNUAL LADIES' NIGHT 
The Annual Ladies' Night 

Dinner Dance of Redwood Lodge 
No. 35, AF&AM will be held on 
Saturday, ~ch 16, at 8 p.m. at 
the Heartsfone Motor Inn Ball 
room in Seekonk, Mass. A social 
hour starting at 7 p.m. will 
precede the dinner-dance. 
' The social committee in 
charge of arrangements include 
M itch e 11 Sherwin, chairman; 
Bernard Gergel, Sruel Oelbaum, 
Joseph Cohen, Samuel c. Ress, 
Samuel Shindler, Oscar Levy, 
Joseph Priest, Ben Rabinowitz, 
David E. Penn, and David 
Torman, publicity. 

CIT PROGRAM 
The 1968-69 Counselor-in

Training Program at the Jewish 
Community Center opened for 
registrations this week. The 
program, for 15 and 16 years old 
boys a.pd g'lrls, is designed to 
train camp counselors and group 
leaders. · 

Enrollment ls open to Center 
members and is limited to a total 
of 20. 

Further information may be 
obtained by calling the Center at 
861-2674. -----

DR. WILLIAMS TO SPEAK 
Dr .Lea E. Williams of Brown 

University will be the guest 
speaker at the dinner meeting of 
the World Affairs Council of 
Rhode Island on Wednesday, 
March 20. The meeting will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. at th~ Wayland 
Manor. 

Dr. Williams, who is director 
of the East Asia Language and 
Area Studies Center at Brown 
University, will discuss ''Chinese 
S h ado w Across South East 
Asia.'' 

A specialist in Far Eastern 
politics, Dr. Williams was vice 
consul for the U.S. Foreign 
Service in China from 1944 to 
1948. He was visiting professor 
of history at the University of 
Singapore from 1961 to 1963, and 
last year, he conducted research 
in Malaysia under a Fulbright 
Fellowship and a grant from the 
American Council of Learned . 
Societies. 

Reservations may be made by 
writing to the World Affairs 
Council of Rhode Island, 113 
Benevolent Street, Providence, or 
by calling 421-8622. 

TWEEN COUNCIL 
Ron Chorney of the Infinites 

was elected president of the 
newly-formed Tween Council of 
the Jewish Community Center. 
The Council Is composed of 

',f,"'" 
I "?' . ._ 

--

---
: DAc_HAU>f.EMORIAL -

'MUNICH.- - A -memorial 
monument -to the -victims of the 
infamous nazi concentration' camp 
at Dachau ·w1n be \DlVeiled at the 
camp site on May 5, the 23rd 
an n iv e r s a r y of the camp's 
liberation · by Allied forces in 
World War II. The monument, 
designed by sculptor Nandor Glid, 
won first prize in an international 
competition for the design of the 
memorial. Glid also designed the 
memorial that stands on the site 
of the Mauthausen concentration 
camp. At least 40,000 Jews and 
many other anti-nazis, including 
Germans, were killed at Dachau. 

CAMP 
MENDOTA 

FOR BOYS 
CASCO, MAINE 

OVER 20 YEARS OF 
QUALITY CAMPING 

DIRECTORS -

"FHE- RHOE>E-ISLAND HERALD; PR·IDAY, .MAReff:,1'5-, 1968 1 
Send a-- Hei:_-ala ea~h -•weer-to- your son- In the -.serv.tce. _ _.. •. 

~ , 41st YEAR SERV""G TR~ JEWISH C~UNITY 

GOLDEN. RING CAMP 
of the Workmen's Circle 

INDIAN HEAD LAKE PEMBROKE, MASS. 
8 weeks $525.00 CO-ED · Ages 6-15 ·4 weeks $275.00 

ACtlVITY FUN CULTURE 
-Arts & Crafts - Swimming - Boating • Fishing - Softball • Archery - Riflery -
Horseback - Campcraft - Current Affairs- - Drama • Nature lore - Folk Dancing 

APPROVED MEMBER OF AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION 
Send for brochure: 
1762 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass. 02146 617-566-6252 

1 

EUROPE,, ....... '-" - DADIC -

17 
~DUI I UIIJ';";.,~,;;. ... ~ • OUR YOUNGER SET: Sheryl Ann 

Yamyder, 18 months old, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Yamuder of 104 Glenbrook Road, 
Warwick. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lipsey of 
South · Attleboro, Mass. Paternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Nathan Yam
u de r of Providence . 
Great-grandmother is Mrs. Bertha 
Lipsey of Providence. 

FOR INFORMATION 
CALL 751-6166 

3 NIGHTS I ;i . . . 

representatives of the Center's 
junior high school boys' and 
girls' clubs. 

Other officers are Barry 
Swartz of the Infinites, vice
president; Nancy Jacobson of the 
Fifth Dimension, secretary, and 
James Goodman of the Phenome, 
treasurer. 

JEAN NAHOD 

JOSEPH 
SCHEIN 

Teacher 
Classical 

High School 
• and -

DAVID SCHEIN 
Vice-principal, Jr .- Sr . High School 

CONGRATULATIONS 

FORMERLY OF 

WALTER & ROY WA1TS 
HAIRDRESSERS 

Martin B. Feibish, CLU William R. Kolander, CLU 
Associate Manager 

Norman Robinson, CLU 
Associate Manager 

In recognition of their outstanding achievement in earning membership in the 
has now joined 

the staff of 
,J 

PHOENIX MUTUAL PRESIDENT'S CLUB 

ROBERTS 
HAIRSTYLING 

Membership in this exGlusive group is on honor accorded to those exceptional few 
who hove placed in force during o calendar year- over $1 million of life insurance for 
the protection of Jheir clients. ~-

PHOENIX MUTUAL LIFE .INSURANCE COMPANY 
339 IVES ST • 

. 621.-9330 
GEORGE L. SCOTTI, Manager 
1 120 WA Yl_AND A VENUE 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

ROGER Wllll·AMS CHAPTER. HOPE CHAPTER - CRANSTON-WARWICK CHAPTER . .. . 

• 
B'nai B'rilh Women 

· · ANNUAL QUOTA DINNEl 
Wednesday, Apri~ 3rd at 6:30 P.M· . .;. Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Outstanding Speaker 

SOL KOLACK 
Executive Director of the New 

England Regional Office of 

~--•.!~ ~ n;~C?:f ~~a,tj~~ L~a9J!· 
- r~ ~ 
lit · ~ - 11. },.~ ill\ 

QUOTA DINNER COMMITTEE of Roger Williams Chapter: Seated, 
left to right: Mrs. Samuel Kolodney, Reservations Chairman; Mrs. 
Leon Goldstein, General Chairman, Quota Dinner; Mrs. Leo Jacques, 
President, Roger Williams Chapter. Standing, left to right: Mrs. 
Charles Sallet, · Donor Co-cha\rman; Mrs. Sidney Foctor, Publicity 
Chairman; Mrs. Leo Weiss, Donor Co-chairma~; Miss Hafriet Win~ . 
nerman, Treasurer; Mrs. Gerald Winograd, Donor ,CO..chafrman. Not .' 
present: Mrs. Leonard Goldman, Sponsor Chairman . . ' · ' '. , , : 

From Musical Comedy 
Opera a -~~ Television 

NORMAN ATKINS 
Baritone 

SEA TED "LEFT TO RIGHT: Mi11 Marlon Kessler, Souvenir Jw.rnal Edi
tor; Mrs. Benton Odessa, Souvenir Journal Chairman; Mn. Yale 
Udin, Co-chairman. Standing, left to right: Mrs. Leo Sonkin, Souve
nir Journal Treasurer; Miss A~n Bercovitz, Memorials Chairman; 
Miss Harriet, Winnerman, Opportunity Chairman; Mn. Milton V. 
Ke.ssler, qpportunity Chairman. Not present: Mrs. Aaron Caslowitz 
and Mrs. -William' t:tY,man, Opportunity Chairmen. 

. As a Donor or· Sponsor You, participate in _,u·ch ' Yitai .Work ds: 
. ', 

• A.id to Servicemen and Hospitalized Vets • Hillel· hundations 
• An Alert Anti-Defamation l.edgue ·• -A'id •to Israel 
• B'nai B'rith Vocational Services '' • B'nal B'rithi Youth . 
• Mariy Local Service Organizations • Hospitals and Clinic~ 

PHOTOS by Alec T avare1 Mrs. Samuel Kolodney, Reservations Chairman 724-41-31 
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Jewish Community In Libya Down To 2'00 ., _ 
' I • 

GENEVA - The 2,500 year- exodus occurred following 
old history -of the Jewish Israel's war for independence in 
commuT1ity in Libya has just 1948 when 30,000 Libyan Jews' 
about come to an end, Louis D. emigrated to other countries, 
Horowitz, director general of the with JDC assistance, to escape 
American Jewish Joint Arab hostility. The mass 
Distribution Committee reported departure was repeated on a 
here this week. Horowitz noted smaller scale- since last June's 
that of 35,000 Je"'.s in Libya in Arab-Israeli war. Of 3,100 Jews 
1948, barely 200 remain and most in Libya then, 2,900 took refuge 
of those are likely to leave soon. in Italy. 

He s·aid that the biggest Give a Herald subscription, 

o~~~il~~lE Off ICE EQUIPMENT 
from one of New England's 

_ largest office equipment 
houses: · 

ON DISPLAY ARE: 
new 

of ·onr office furniture exprrts to auist yoo In yoor office plan-
•-in&", · Rates to 1ult every pocutboolr 

"The One- top ~1ffiFY'lli5Wffi 

PARAMOUNT OFFICE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
Southern N . E. ' s Most Populor Office Outfitters 

819 WESTMINSTER STREET JAckson 1-5800 
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT 

D. ESTABLISHED 1911 

E: R" A VENPORT & CO. 
INCORPORA .TED 

Members New York Stock Exchange and other Principal Exchanges 

908 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I. 02903 

. TEmple 1--7150 

Large Enough to be of Service, 

Small Enough to be a Friend 

Offi~e• in: New Haven, Sayb,_k and Newpart 

II WISI-IUY FROM 
I,.. L ,;,_ ~A A_ . . TN.I MAN WM@ INOWI \J0Ae,,1'"r"~ ,011 .. N CAIi 

wt.,,. Ytu • .,., Wit~ C1t11r1d911u - A114 S.c•n ly 
Th, Fin.st ~mp,,t Cat Se,¥iu Oper1ti111 111 Th, hst 

INTRODUCTORY 
SPECIAL!!! 

JUST ARRIVED 
NEWFIAT850SE-DAN 

,rG;ra . ,... 

Wa "" lowut priced 1et!1m in Americ8 . , , * With automatic 
tran11n,issiori or 4-on·t~itloor, all 11ynchromesh 

..,,ra'ifsmiss10n * Eictra; lsrge hydraulic brakes 
" ~ tr Padded dash and sun visors * Dual wind-

shield washers * Und,rcoatlng * All vinyl ln-
terlort. ;;-

ECONOMY. CAN BE, 
FUN 

\\ (8.nd fun oan be S8.fe), WHEN YOU DRIVE ff 

FIAT 850 SEDAN 
WITH 

AUTOMATIC 

5163«, 
5239 DOWX Cub 

or Trade 

$11 WEEKLY FOB 
3ll MONTHS 

Includes AU Interest 

WITHOUT 
AUTOMATIC 

51484 
S 184 DOWN Culr" 
. or Trade 

510 WEEKLY FOB, 
3A ,rn~THS \ 

Include& All Intereat 

We Will le ClaJ T·• To•• 
Ameri~a" C•r in Trade. 

f:'OREIGN CARIi LTD. 
l,cf.,,, ;., ,..,.,,. C., Otele, ;,. rlt, ,ft.,, ,I ,,ert4tl'U ta4 

· S.,,;•t ~/I ol •~• /,Joo4 ••' s .. ,~••• Ht• l,91-' 
4•4 llllO~D IT., PIIOY. 411-2000 

----
_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,,,, 

Hello Again! GLENN JORDAN 
ORCHESTRAS 

We will help you plan your 

Sports News By Warren Walden Weddings and 
Bar Mitzvahs ~,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_, __ ,_,_,._,_,_,_, 

CROCIAL IS THE WORD -
And it applies to the playoff 
chances for the red hot R. I. Reds 
of ice hockey. The Reds play at 
B al ti m ore Friday night, at 
Hershey tomorrow night (Sat.) 
and play Springfield at R. I. 
Auditor.tum on Sunday. A victory 
at Baltimore is the big key to the · 
playoff situation for the Reds for 
it is Ba I ti more that the 
Providence ~katers must beat to 
gain one of the coveted spots . The 
Clippers have played fewer 
games than the Reds and so, 
someone must set them down four 
times while Coach Creighton's 
skaters are winning. First in line 
for a whack a r the Clippers are 
the Reds on Friday and it's the 
most opportune time to start the 
Clippers slipping on their 
slippers. 

HE KNOWS HE KNOWS -
Daniel J. Norton, box office 
custodian at R. I. Auditorium and 
turf club custodian at 
Narragansett Park, says the R. I. 
Reds are playing the finest brand 
of hockey in the American 
League. "They're good enough to 
make ¢e playoffs," says Daniel, 
"But someone will have to beat 
BaltlmoI"$ to let the Reds in." 
Daniel is as fine a fellow as has 
ever laced a boot, well qualified 
for his prognostications. Didn't 
he once sell many a hockey boot 
when he operated Norton's of 
Pawtucket and when his slogan 
was "Go sportin' with Norton?" 
He's seen the stm rise and has 
seen.the sun set on many a R. I. 
Reds season and when he says the 
Providence team is playing the 
best hockey in the American 
League, well, it must be so. Too 
bad that game with Baltimore 
isn't scheduled for R. I. 
Auditorium which would be jam
packed to its capacity if 't'were 
so. 

DIFFER ENT SKATING -
While everyone is wondering 
about the building of a new home 
for the R. I. Reds of the ice, 
plans are under way for a 
spacious new Riverdale Roller 
Skating Rink right next to the 
present rink in Natick which, 
Allan Peterson wants you all to 
know, is near the Midi and Mal I. 
The n_ew skating surface will be 
82 ft. x 182 ft. and there'll be an 
adjacent "studio rink" that will 
measure 35 ft. x 90 ft. 

BIG SHOW - - one of roller 
skating' s big shows is listed for 
April 20th-21st. · It is the 5th 
annual Spring Invitational Meet 
that will feature a 26-mile, 
2-man, relay marathon at 
Riverdale Rink in Warwick. All 
types of roller skating events are 
listed on tlre Meet's program. 
Mr. Peterson says they'll be 
interesting for the general public 
as well as for the 20-thousand 
skaters who enjoy the rollers in 
Rhode Island each year. Down 
there at Riverdale, they have 
skates for rent so everyone can 
participate if he or she desires. 
"On one Sunday," says Allan 
Peterson, "We had at least 500 
roller skaters using the rink." 
And ' think what will happen when 
the new rink opens, All an I 

MIXED SHOW .::_ It's scheduled 
for Bristol High School on April 
16th and all proceeds will go to 
the Heart Fund. It will inalude 
wrestling bouts and boxing. Also 
the appearance of some of the 
favorites of yesteryear such as 
Ralph Zannelli, Young Montreal 
and others. In fact, Harold Gomes 
is scheduled for an exhibition 
boxing match. Joe Celletti is the 
match-maker and he pron:,ises a 
good show. Joe's word is good. 
Anthony Petronella is chairman 
of the program committee, 
accotding to Celletti who says, 
"Larry Bolvin will referee and 
Manny Almeida, of boxing fame, 
will be at ringside. 

A DEMARCO TALE - He was 
always a ~reat athlete, this fellow 
Tony DeMarco who was 
sometimes known as "Shoe
maker." When he weighed only 
105 1 bs., he was a star in fast 

Are your children away from 
home? Keep them up to date with 
a Herald subscription, 

semi-pro football with the old 
Chevrons and also Lymansville. 
Once in the semi-pro game, the 
105 pound Tony was having 
difficulty with an opponent. 
"Change with me," said a rugged 
individual who was playing on the 
line despite the handicap of a 
wooden leg. [)eMarco changed and 
the opponent made a dive for the 
one-legged player. He made a 
terrific tackle and came up with 
his arms wrapped around the 
artificial limb as its owner 
hopped away with the ball on one 
leg. "And that actually haJ)pened 
in a game," says Tony [)eMarco 
who is Athletic Director at St. 
Williams School in Warwick 
.... More from [)eMarrco later 
.... and with that, may I remh~d 
you not to say a thing if you can't 
say something good - and -
CARRY ON I 

WI 1- 15 72 or TU 4-4 l 00 

Ii 
THROUGH 
LIFE 
INSURANCE 

ALL NEEDS 

FOR PASSOVER 

Shop At 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

238 Prairie Ave. 
In The Willard Shopping Cenhr 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

• Israeli Seder Plates 
• Matzo Covers 
• Haggadahs 

CONTACT 

• Wine Cups 
AU DISCOUNT , •ICED 1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.' . . . 

DE 1-2422 · MA 1-8524 
OPEN EVENINGS 

Religious DepL Closed 
On Saturdays 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF . CANADA 

EAST SIDE 
A:ARDWARE 

RUPP MOTOR BIKES 
A NEW STYLE IN TRANSPORTATION 

..., _,,1 

FREE DEMONSTRATION - All PRICES BELOW LIST 
S,TOP AND COM~ARE! 
e SCOTT LAWN CARE PROGRAM 

·• Introducing a New Line of Color Crcift Paint 
e New and Complete Line of S.K. WAYNE TOOLS 

• Full stock of contractors' and Landscaper•s' Supplies 
e PRATT and LAMBERT PAINTS 

e STANLEY TOOLS 
• Complete Screen Repair 

• Line of Rental Tools 

ALL PRICES REDUCED 
166 Wickenden Street, Providence 

FREE 
TERMITE 
INSPECTIONI 

" 

We Use Un-malited Vehicles 

Now is the termite season - a potential dange. 
that·ean caas~ $$$ damage to your-home. f« 
a f,ee termite_ inspection, mail 'this coup(M'I to 
Griggs & Browne. No obligation. If there _is ter• 
mite. dainger, you'll receive a free estimate for 

- a guaranteed termite extermination treatment. 

521-8853 
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Name ............................ .,, , ....................... ..... 
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Address ......... "••••••·• .... •• ................................. , ............ .. 

Cit)' .................. " ............. Zlp .. .... ,_ •.. Phone .. -" ........... ..,. 

oRiGGS& 
BROVVNE 

Termite Control Ce., Irie.. Dept. F 
2 Allens Avenue. Providence. R. L ~3. 
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HARRY GOLDEN 

Risks I Must lake 

~~1fil@Mf 2t~J$1ifiliil~if:U~i~~~tl~Jl~~~~tI~tttff i~~~t~~j~@~~~f:~t~~;~~i~~r~tI~~~~~~~~~t~tttt~~~f It~~f t~~~tf Jtt~JtJ 
When I was young, and I mean even had a Republican in North 

a young stock broker, not a young Carolina, contending for the 
kid, I worried about Babe Ruth. gubernatorial nomination, whose 
Babe Ruth liked to play golf and career came to an abrupt end 
the sportwriters convinced me when the reporters discovered he 
golf would ruin the Babe's batting was keeping two different wives 
eye and without the Babe ~the and families in two different 
Yankees wo\illd never win the states. 
pennant. But the only risk, I, a more 

During my Wall Streer years, than middle-aged writer take is 
however, golf never did the Babe to put my hands in hot water. 
in. High living did. The Babe ate Shomehow this stimulates my 
two dozen hot dogs one day and brain cells. I wash the dishes and 
lost a couple of months. · · scrub the car, at least once· a 

Recently I read where Jim week. I like hot water and 
Lonborg, the great Red - Sox ammonia -for the windows. I do 
pitcher, tore his knee apart them once a year. But I zip Jet 
skiing. He will lose a month or Spray with Ammorphallne on the 
two. It is very sad. But every television screen once a night. 
profession · has the risks its (Copyright (C), 1968, by Harry 
practioners must take to prove Golden) " 
themselve,s truly part of their (Distributed by Bell-McClure 
times. Syndicate) 

Advert i sing m en are 
compelled by liar poker. There 
are eight numbers on a dollar 
bill. You can -say, "I have a pair 
of S's,'' if yqu have, s-ay, two S's 
among these eight n~mbers. The 
next fellow also might see two S's 
and he could say, "Four S's." He 
is in good shape if you didn't lie 
originally. lltey play this for the 
mortgage. 

Not all of us opt for risky 
avocations. More doctors are 
musical than garage mechanics. 
There is a symphony orchestra in 
New York peopled wholly by 
doctors and dentists which used 
to give f.ree concerts . Why they 
should have this additional abllity 
I don't know. Though I have no 
statistics, I offer the opinion 
dogmartcally.. 

It seems to . me newpapermen 
and· printers take to · John 
Barleycorn as their· off-hours 
risk. At least I never knew a 
reporter to turn down a pr0ffered 

j' boutbon. Nor a printer. 
1 It has been · s (l'gges-ted that 

. perhaps _the ink in the newsprint 
. drives them to drink. My own 
opinion ls• that it takes a lot less 
than newsprint. It takes five · 
minutes· with not~ing to do. Even 
if you have something to do. 

Politicians apparently prefer 
the fair sex. One remembers 
Warren Harding and Nan Britton 
and a pater:nity conceived in a 
White };Iquse closet. Aaron Burr 
lost a leg at age 90 jumping out of 
a married lady's bedroom 
window. John Profumo of England 
went into social work when his 
dalliance with Christine Keeler 
came to the attention of the 
Parliament, Scotland Yard, and 
the newspapers. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt entertained a lady 
friend of long standing. Why, we 

Phoenix Increases 
Dividend Rates 

Two major changes benefiting 
policyholders have been made by 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance 
Company, it has been announced 
by· George L. Scotti, manager of 
the company's Rhode Island 
agency. 

The company has adopted a 
new dividend schedule and has 
increased from 4 to 4.5 per cent 
the interest rate payable on 
dividends left to accumulate. 
These changes, which will 
become effective May 1, total 
$1,500,000 annually in additional 
benefits. 

Since this latest increase ls 
due to improved investment 
earnings, the greatest effect will 
be in dividends for policies with 
·laTge reserves. These would be 
olderpo11cies and higher premium 
plans such as retirement income 
and retirement annuities. 

This ls the flth dividend 
:increase in eight years for 
Phoenix Mutual., not · including 
est ab 11 sh men t of termination 
dividends in 1965. 

DENY PILGRIMAGES 
' JERUSALEM - Jordanian 

authorities are still refusing to 
permit Israeli Moslems - who 
number 200,Q00 - to cross 
.their territory to make the holy 
pilgrimage ro Mecca, although 
they have given permission to 
west bank Moslems and residents 
of East Jerusalem to make the 
journey. Israeli ~oslems have 

' now been banned for 20 years 
from visiting the holiest shrine of 
Islam. 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

-

I'M DATING 
A NICE BOY 
NOW. Bl.Tr 1 
DON'T SEEM W 
L/ KE H /JV\ MUCH ... 

[)~ 
THE -WEEK'S LETTER: "I me? What should I do?" 

have a sort of a problem. I · OUR REPLY: Unless you 
used to go . with a boy but I are leading the boy you are 
broke up with him about six now dating to believe you like 
months ago, He tied me down him more than you really do, 
and I couldn't be with my you aren't d·oing him "dirty." 
friends or anything. He tried If you think the first boy is 
to get back with me, but I " no good", the sooner you for
wouldn't. He is really no good, get him the better off you will 
but for some reason I think I be. If you really don't want to 
still care about him. I am dat- date anyone, don't date, You 
ing a real nice boy now, but I owe no explanation to your 
don't seem to like him much. friends, but if yoµ feel you 
From all accounts, he seems must give one, simply tell them 
to be crazy about me. My fami- the truth - that there is no one 
ly likes .him. I think they liked you really wish to date. The 
the other boy, too. I feel I am right boy - the one you really 
'doing the boy I am now going wish to date - and the one 

- with dirty. I really don't want who is good and who is right 
to. date anyone but you feel for you, will come along. 
funny when someone at school 
comes up and asks you who 

. , . . 
you are datin2'. now and you . • yov "'"'· a IHnag~ problem YCMI _n, ta 
say "no one'7. r"'d hate to break d1KUH or on obHrvat,on lo ma••· addra11: 

th th I d your letter to FOi AND AIOUT TEENAGE11$. 
up wi e boy am a ting COMMUNITY AND SUIUIIAiOIESSSEIVICE. 
now, too. What•~ wrong with . FIANCFOIT, ICY. 

·--------------'"---.=,_,;,=_:=.=-:::.-=:.:::::-=--=- -:=._ ~- =:;_ ;:::::. __ =_ -==-...;.... =_ =3_ =_ =_=_ =_ :::::_=:::._ ~-,-===--=_=,~----=--~-~-----, 
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Bentov Supports Proposa-1, 
for Arab R·efuge·e·Town 

BURNING OF JEWS 
John of Capistrano, an Italian 

Franciscan preacher, was 
directly responsible for the 
burning of Jews in Bresfau - in 
1453 and for many other 
persecutions. 

JERUSALEM - Housing 
Minister Mordechai Bentov ls 
giving support to a proposal for 
building a new town on the West . 
Bank for A r ab refugees, 
according to Ministry sources. 

The suggestion was contained 
in a letter sent to him by Moshe 
Safdie of Montreal, Canada -
the architect who designed the 

' housing project, Habitat, that 
f1gur~ in Expo '67. 

Safdie proposed that the town 
be constructed by the refugees, 
either as an extension to an 
existing city, or as a new 
agricultural service center in an 
area b1lled for agricultural 
expansion. 

It would be a model city 
center, drawing on the latest 
ideas in solving urban problems 
of under-developed countries. 

Safdie stated that he undertook 
in 1964, at his own inltative, 
prellm lnary plans for a new city 
of 250,000 people , for settling 
Gaza Strip refugees in the Glzeh 
area, near Cairo. 

He does not mention what was 
the response of the Egyptian 
authorJties. He expressed himself 
as prepared to participate in 

WARNS BRITAIN 
NEW YORK - The newphew 

and namesake of the late Lor·d 
Arthur Balfour sharply criticized 
the British government' s Middle 
East policy and warned both Brit
ain and the United States against 
appeasement of the Arabs be
cause there can be no lasting s o
lution to the Middle East problem 
tmtil "Nasser and the Arab lead
ers acknowledge that the State of 
Israel is here to stay." 

NEGRO DAILY WINS 
CHICAGO-The editor and 

publisher of the largest Negro
owned . daily newspaper In the 
United States was the first 
recipient of the mass media hu
man relations award presented by 
the Chicago chapter of tbe Amer
ican Jewish Com m.tttee. He is 
John H~ Sengstacke, of the Chi
cago Defender, who re,ceived the 
award from Jerome M. Comar, 
chairman of the AJC chapter. Mr • 
Sengstacke and ·his newspaper 
were cited for "pointing the way 
through media to a greater un
derstanding among men." 

PIANOS 
TUNED - REPAIRED 

RECONDITIONED 
KEY WORK 

HARRY BAILEY 
521-2471 

planning the Israeli proje'Ct. 
(According to a spokesman Qf 

the Prime Minister's Office, the 
refugee problem can be solved 
only within the framework of a 
general settlement which would 
terminate hostilities. There must 
b·e a simultaneous program for 
settling refugees both in areas 
under Israeli and Arab rule, it 
said.) 

~·· --·-~~~-•~: 
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" 
careers fer women 
17Z Taunton_ Aoenue, 

FAJI Prooidtnet, 
Rhode ·Island 02911, 

Ttltphont ./-01-438..5250 

ART CLASSES 
Itchkawich 
5 MEDWAY STREET 

JA 1-5574 

EDSAC MUSIC 
INST~UCTIONS-SALES 

RENTALS 
ALL INSTRUMENTS 

STUDIOS 
Certified Teachers 

1701 Cranston St. 
942-6398 

SHOWROOM 
-Authorized Deo/er-

EDDIE SACCOCCIA 

CAMEO BEAUTY SALON 
422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT ELMGROVE) PROV. 

~ 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COLOR AND HIGH FASHION 

8 OPERATORS 
TO TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR 

BEAUTY NEEDS 

Call 421-1975 For An Appo,ntment 

.Free 
Instructions 

by 
Hella Berger 

and 
Ruth Scherz 

Individual 
Pattern, 

~-~ :'=icJ,loea 
, HanTi~ l5i:uclio 

18 7 W estminsler Mall 
Providence, Rhode Island 

Headquarters for 
ART NEEQLEWORK 

lmp~rted and Domestic 
Yarns and Ribbons 

FOR HIGH FASHION 
KNIT OR CROCHET 

Wqkeup 
-with 

your!ncard 

'--

.~\~ ~--~ ,-.,-_., .. ~,~ 

~ 

Charge~ 
Get what you need, when you need it, with INCARD. 
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.~Sitwvve~ ORGANIZATION NEWS 
SHABBAT"ZACHOR and Mr. McGUines$, manager of 

Midland Mall will officiate at 
ceremonies to be held at the main 
marquee on Tuesday, March 19. 
A movie of the "Mellah" will be 
shown at the Mall all through the 
day. 

develop skilled manpower for 
ind us tri a I nations, provide 
t~a c hers for underdeveloped 
I ands, combat juvenile 
delinquency, absorb refugees, 
and promote democriitlC idealism 
and world co~peration. THE flNEST ..... THE FRESHEST 

The Shabbat Zachor Torah 
Reading was observed on 
Saturday, March 8, at Providence 
Hebrew Day School. Zachor 
means remembrance 1n Hebrew. 
The services were dedicated· ·to 
the memory of the iate Robert 
and Milton Dwares. 

~.~~ ....... ,..... \\••·"~~ 

~~ 

ORT DAY TO BE OBSERVED 
Governor Chaffee jQined civic 

officials throughout the country in 
. issuing a proclamation ·Citingr 

MEMBERS.HIP MEETING 
The 1968 Mem~rship Drive 

of the Miriam Hospital Women's 
Association - will culminatEr in a 
Paid-up Membership meeting on 
Monday, MaFch 18 at 12:45 p.m. 
in the Sopkin Auditorium of the 
hospital. The VUiage Flower Shop 
will present a demonstration of 
floral decorations and 
arrangements. Coffee and· dessert 
will be served. 

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES - l lb. $ J .70 - 2 lb. $3.35 

- March 21 as ORT Day 1968, it 
was. announted lly Mrs. Alvin, 
Kurzer, president . Members of 
the W omen'·s Amet;can ORT 
(Organization for Rehabilitatfon 
throug_h Training) from 
Providence, Cranston and 
Warwick will pbserve the day 
with 78,000 of their co-members 
in 600 chapters from coast to 
coast. 

A luncheon will be held on 
Thursday, March 21 at 12:30 p.m. 
at the R. I. Yankee Metor Inn in 
Warwick. Joseph Schwartz, a 
J o ca I jewelry r11anufacturer, 
artist, and former ORT student 
will be the guest , speaker. 
Further information may be 
obtained by calling Mrs. Jerry 
Einhorn, membership chairman 
and chairman of ORT Day 
activities. Serving as her co
chairman ls Mrs. Lawrence 
Cates. 

Mr s . Mil t o.n Lewis is ' 
ch airman and Mrs. Alan 
Wasserman is co-chairman of the 
Membership Drive. Mrs. David 
Botvin ls membership secretary 
and Mrs. Eugene Nelson, 
president of the Miriam Hospital IVY APOTHECARY 

736HOPESTREET 421-3047 
Women's American ORT is a 

membership or g anization 
affiliated with the United Jewish 
appeal. Their objective ls to 

· Women's association is ex-officio 
member of the membership Drive 
committee. 

<;, .• 

Mayor Philip Noel of Warwick 

..... 

How to get a raise 
:.and' get more out of ··it~ 

Th'e best way to get a raise _is to be honest with yourself. To 
look your$elf in the mirror and ask questions like these: 
"How much have I grown in the last year?" 
"Have I dev~loped any new skills?" 

- "Have I improved any of my old ones?" 
"Am I more reliable than I used to be?" 
"Better and faster at getting things done?" 
"Am I more thorough in my work?" 
"Do I need less supervision?" · 
"Am I more punctual? Out 6f work less often?" 

And don't st(!p here. Put your personality on t-he line. The 
ability to get along wit'h people is vita1 in any job. 

How many people in your office or plant · fall into your 
"can't stand" category? And how ab~ut the boss? Have you 
been able to reconcile yourself to his likes and d,islike-s? Or 
do the same old things still bother yo\l? 

I • 

,, . 

. . 

• 

. . ' 

, l 
What it all boils .down to is this : are you really m_o.re valu '' . -- ; 

able to your company than you were a year ago? 

After you do get your raise~ the next thing is to make sure 
you have something to show for it. If,.You're like most of us 
who find it eas~er to spend mon~y than to save it, you might 
consider a Hpspital Trust savings account with our built-in 
automatic plan called Save-O-Matic. To make it work, all 
you need tu do is have us transfer a specific amount from 
your checking account to your savings account every month. 
And if you don't have a checking account, that's easy to fix, 
too. Save-O-Matic - the best way t-0. get more out of yom.· ' 
raise. We want you to have money. 

. 

KIHNle lslaud ~Hospital Tmst ~ 
Your full-service bank. IIIIIIU , . D. I. C, 

' 

"We warltyou to'have money:' 

:\ 

' 
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BRIDGE 
Ill Ill Ill lllllllll Ill lllll llll Ill I IIIIII Ill llllll Ill Ill lllllllll Ill Ill Ill II IIIII Ill Ill llll Ill 111111111111111111 

By Robert E. Starr 

\ 

TO RECOMPENSE CRIMINAL 
UNITED NATIONS - It was 

learned from an East German 
source that the West German 
Province of Schleswig-Holstein 
will make a special grant of 100,-

TIJE RHODE ISLAND .HERAL£?, FRIDAY,MARCH 15, 1968 11 

000 marks to ·compensate a for
mer SS General for "loss of 
earnings" while ·awaiting trial as 
a war criminal. SS General Heinz 
Reinefarth played a prominent 
part in the suppression of the 

Warsaw uprising in 1944, and was 
responsible for the mass shoot
ings of civilians. After the war he 
became mayor af Westerland and 
later a member of the Schleswig
Holstein Provincial Parliament. 

Ever since my Bridge Chlb 
opened·· last July, we 'have been 
infiltrated with College students, 
boys only. They have taken to the 
game like ducks to water and are 
extremely sharp. Some of the 
women opponents fear them even 
more than they do many of the 
older, more experienced players 
and for good reason. The boys 
really think. 'Today's hand is an 
example for many Delcarers 
played the hand automatically and 
went down. 

second Spade was played 
extracting all of the opponents' 
Trumps. West won his king and 
played another Heart but this __ 
time East had no more Trumps 
and had to discard. 

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 10· 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.MJ 

North 
• Q 10 7 3 
\f AK 4 
• K 3 2 
• K 8 5 

Deel arer still did have to 
lose another Heart and a Diamond 
but those had to ·be lost nQ mat
ter what but he did not have to 
allow the opponents to get in a 
trick they did not deserve. His 
thoughtfulness, or fine analysis 
had paid off. The other Declarers 
should have all done the same but 
many did not. 

-
~
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-

~
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VVESTVVIND 
RESTAURAN·T 

for fine food and beverages 

East West 
• K 6 

Moral: Although you should 
trust your partner more than 
anyone, the opponents can still 
give much pertinent information 
from their bidding or I ack of it. 555 CENTRAL AVENUE,( ROUTE 152 ), IN NEAR BY SEEKONK,MASSACHUSETTS 

• 5 2 
., 3 

• 8 6 5 4 
• 10 9 7 6 4 2 

\f Q J 10 9 7 6 
• Q J 10 
+ Q J 

"Listen to it but above all 
THINK 11 I 

WE'RE SINGING OUR YEARLY TUNE ... 
South 
• AJ984 
\f 8 5 2 
• A 9 7 
• A 3 

Two of the Brown University 
boys were North-South, no one 
vulnerable, South dealer. The 
bidding: 

S W N E 
1S 2H 3S P 
4S P P P 

North had quite a hand 
opposite his partner's opening 
Spade bid but controlled himself r 
better than usual and settled for 
game. Often these boys see halos 
around the cards and go zooming 
right into slam when game is as 
high as they should have gone. 
Som e ti m e s they are I ucky 
because of the location of key 
cards and other times they make 

ll'S OUR 

it because of poor defense. Often 
they go down but this seems not 
to slow them down. However, they 
did stop at game here. 

OUR ONCE A YEAR HAPPENING 
All Declarers played this hand 

•at game in Spades I and _each 
received the same lead, the Heart 
Queen. Every West that I watched 
had made an overcall at the two 
level so all Declarers had the 
same information but they did not · 
all use it to the best advantage. 
Most of them won _ the opening 
lead in Dummy and without 
thinking, took a Trump finesse 
which lost to West's King. This 
was to lead to their downfall. 

MIDGETS -
t < .. '- ! ( I. - • 

SALAMl·S 
'" • I ~ 1 

BOLOGNAS - , 
GARLIC R-l'NGS 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

AVERAGE PRICE $1 . 1 0 WITH PURCHASE 

MORRISON .. ~0S(HIFF· 

~ · 

j 

-COMBINATION SPECIAL 
ONe ··prNt ' 

Sour-Cream BOTH FOR 

West won the King · and 
returned a secofd· Heart with 
East ruffing North's Me art honor. · 
Eventually, Declarer still had to 
lose another Heart and a Diamond 
to West. I overheard some of 
their remarks as they explained 
how uni ucky they were to their 
partners for had the- Spade 
finesse worked they would have 
made not four but five. Most of 
the partners commiserated with 
them and agreed they had indeed 
been unfortunate . None of them 
had analysed the hand correctly. 

EDDY'S GOOD OLD-FASHIONED BARGAINS 

ANO -

O"JE Box 

Berries t 

Today's heroes, the Brown 
boys, took a more realistic view 
of the hand. They too~ West's 
overcall into consideration whiah 
gave them such information as 0to 
the probable location of J he 
outstanding high cards. They 
figured that for West to come in 
at the two level he would have to 
have all of the remaining 12 
points left out. Also, to overcall 
without the Ace and King of his 
suit, he was quite likely to have 
six cards in it. Regardless of the 
latter, West had to have the 
Trmnp King · so with out further; 
ado, after winning the op4:;ning 
lead a Trump was played but not 
finessed, the Ace winning the 
trick. This also might have 
dropped a singleton King while 
they were at it. When it didn't, a 

· CEMETERY REPAIRS 

JERUSALEM - At least 
$2,860,000 are needed to restore 
the Jewish cemetery on the Mount 
of Olives here which was 
vandalized by Jordan during the 
nation's 20 years of occupation of 
the Old City, the cemetery's 
council said. The council called 
on the Government to make funds 
available for a new wall, paths 
and replacement of more than 
50,000 tombstones which were 
damag:ed. 

\. 

-- FRA1NK-S 
AND 

K-NOCKW·URSTS 
REG. 98~ 

BOSTONIAN VITA 
BLUE BACK TASTEE 
SALMON 

# BITS 
A1 

REG. ~ .. ~ 16 

69~ _ I . 
oz. 
JAR 

MANY OTHER ITEMS, AT SPECIAL 
PRICES THAT WE ARE UNABLE TO ADVERTISE 

~ 
PKG. 

J,ulie'S KOSHER 
' DELI.CA-TESSEN 

/ 

--
. fAMous 'BRAND 

M·ATlOH .,_ 

2 ,Ql\ 
.JAR 

NO-CAL 

"'13- ~~, C,il,, 
_"Ji>"\ ...... 

'ls 

- ' 

DIETETIC SODA 

· :::· I Pk. 5 7, 
-

Assr. FLA VORs - NO DEPOSIT aornes 
,. 

73.1 HOPE STREET, PROV,IDENCE 62 l-9391' 

~ 

• 

~ 

1/r. ,._ .. , 

j 

j 

-~ 
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ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Israel J. 
Sachs of S Hill Court, Pompton 
Lakes, N.J., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss Hel
en Regina Sachs, to Alan Jay Cha
set of 200s· North Daniel Street, 
Arlington, Va., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie ·J. Chaset of 220 Slater 
Avenue. 

Miss Sachs, a graduate of Pom
ton Lakes High School, is a junior, 
majoring in Psychology at Clark 
University, Worcester, Mass. 

Mr. Chaset was graduated from 
Hope High School and Clark Uni
versity, cum laude, with honors in 
Government. He is now attending 
the Georgetown University Law 
Center. 

A December wedding is 
planned. 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 
·Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (Al) 

Levenson of 330 Beckwith Str·eet, 
Cranston, celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary at a dinner 
party given by their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Winkleman of 232 Oakland 
A venue. Guests from Rhode 
Island and Massachusetts 
attended the dinner party which 
was held at the Holland House on 
Sunday, March 10. 

The Levensons have two 
g r and d aught e r s , Karen and 
Marcia Winkleman. 

Mrs. David a.~ Rubenstein 

l\{rs. David B. Rubenstein 
M "i s s Susan J 6an Fox, 

daughter of Major and Mrs. 
George J. Fox of 1.73 Lyman 
Street, Pawtucket, was married 
on Sunday, March · 10, to -David 
Benjamin Rubenstein, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Solomon Rubenstein of 
10 Dorset Road, Pawtucket. Rabbi 
Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman officiated at the 6 p.m. 
ceremony at Temple Emanu-El. 
A reception followed in the 
temple meeting house. 

The bride, given In marraige 
by her father, wore a white sill<: 
and wool douppioni gow;n with a 
matching coat. The long-sleeve(l · 
gown was fashioned with a 
circular neckline, A-line · skirt, 
and the coat ended In a chapel 

CORRECTION _ length train. Both gown and coat 
In the birth announcement of were accented with imported seed 

Joshua Bennett Halsband to Mr. pearls and crystal stars. A sill<: 
and Mrs. Sidney Halsband of 19 illusion shoulder length veil fell 
Harding Avenue, Cranston, in last from a matching p11lbox of white 
week's Herald, the name Q.f one of silk and wool douppioni accented 
t h e g r a n d p a r e n t s w a·s with seed pearls. She carried her 
Inadvertently omitted. mother's prayer book covered 

The announcement should have with white orchids and 
read, Great grandparents are stepbanotis. 
Mrs. Gussie Rubin of Providence, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Broomfield, also of Providence. 

The Herald regrets the error. 

SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodor 

Zisserson of Cranston were given 
a s u r p r i s e 3 0 th wedding 
anniversary party at the Falstaff 
Restaurant on Saturday. March 

(Continued on page 24) 

Miss Donna F. Fox acted as 
maid of honor for her sister. 
William M. Meyers was best 
man. 

Ushers were Martin Feinberg, 
David Feinberg, Charles Meyers, 
Elliot L. Goldman, Norman 
Shorrock and Michael Smoler. 

After a wedding trip to 
California and Hawaii, the couple 
will live in Pawtucket. · 

.., --=-· --:. -:---~-~ 

•• 

YOUR DR-EAM WEDDING COME TRU.E IF YOU USE T·&IS 'GUID.E 
-.. 

- . 

Dedicated 
To The Bride 

... Whether it be before 
or after the wedding, 
you will e n j o y 
shopping for the 

unusual <!t 
Reliable 

Gold. 

:We are noted for- our 
i Silver an~ Chi~•· ~ ou 

Jewelry, Antique and unusual 
invited to come and .visit. 

RELIABLE GOLDj 

Phone 861-1414· 

181 Wayland. Avenue 
-
. Wayland ·Square 

Pro•idence Sunday Journa!, 

. ..,..~~-,,; 

• 

\ 

• 

·, 
BRIDAL THOUGHT: 

"/ chose my wife as she did her 
wedding gown; not for a Jine, glossy 
surface. but such qualities as would 
wear -..,,ve/1. " 

Oliver G,oldsmith 

Quality is our trade mark, too ... 
Our clothes are expertly and 
smartly chosen for those of you who 
are young at heart and want to 
look proper· for any and all occa
sions. 

Personalized attention 
By Rita Reuter 

IT.A~S 
Dms·sHOP 

' The perfect wedding begins at Peer-
less. Our Bridal Staff Y(ill be happy 
to show you all the newest fashions 
from our beautiful Spring and Sum
mer collection of bridal gowns and 

trousseau treas
u'res, as well as 
help you with 
plans for your 
perfect wedding! 
Ask for your copy 
of the Brid©I Book 
- o complimen
tary gift from 

P££Rl£SS 
Bridol Solon-Third, Flo.or 

" I I 
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\'.'OUR· DREAM WEDDING COME TRU~E IF \:'OU USE THIS GUIDE 

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00-S:4S Open Fri. 'til 9 p.m. 
' .. 

LOUIS MIL,LENJewelerJ 

-LOYIS_ -MILLEN_ /ewekM. 
Registered Diamonds - Cultured Pear1s 

Watches - China - Crystal 
180 WAYLAND AVENUE - PROVIDENCE. R.I. 

Tel. 421-1561 

~,.,,.,,.;;...,,."',....,,,.,,.,,..,,."?-!",",.,,,..,h.,.,~..,.,,~,....,,.,,...14'"',.,,"',',"',",~,..-,"',41,"',,,,.!,.,.,.,,-.r,..,,.~~,,,.,,,:,,,..,,"";,~...,,r,.l, 
' ' "i H~ppy ' -----,'--- l 
~~ Th.e , WHo REG, -~, ,-~~ 
\~ B. •d, . CH01cE o STERs HER ~ ~, r,- ·e. - FPA.rr } 
,., , . "T ERNs ,' I, ·r ~M ~ ~-~ o - Be Es KAPLAN ~'l 
' · ~ , TH~ ~ 
' , • , .... ...• ' ~ ~ 
' • I ' 

~~ We shall be_ happy to indicate your choice an ~! 
~<to assist your friends in their selectiQn of your _ ~ 
~,gift.. . -0 // t n ... I . if ame6 J\aplan, Jnc. · I 
~ .. , .. , .. ~Ll!!t~~~'t~J,5?,~~-f~,.,~;~ .. ~~~~.; .. , .. ,,, .. 3~ 
f ~","~~~",",',~~h-~",",'~./~.;",",",",~~~., ... ~.,,",",!1~ 
"~ •furniture ~? 
... , . ' ... •carpeting \ 
; •I amps _ _.w.._. _ _, __ _,.--,.il ~\ 

~ •accessories : 1rr-........--rr1 ~~ 
,., •interior - " -
~ I . "I , p ann,ng ,-; ~ .- , • .... 
' ... 
' ' ' ~ •••••••••••11111 contemporary furniture· ~~ 
, _ for home anct office ~~ 

~ A-\ , '~ ~'-. - NEW IN1TERIOR-S. ~~ f ....... '! 724-5050- .no. mam street at ' ~t 
~ ,. pro\l.idence-pawtucket line ~ 

\ \ 
' . ~ ... 

~ ~ 
• ill"'~,",,~~,",",.!,';..;;..~,",_.,,.,.,,,"';;:';,-?~ ,",~'i,.~,., ," ,:!;-4 ,, 

' 

I 

·, 

,,?~",",.,,.~..,,...,,".):!,.---,_~,_,,,,_"),G,..~l .. 
' - ' 
~ - ' 
!~ WE SPECIALIZE IN ti 
§ HONEYMOON TRAVEL ... ~ 
' ~~ To ~it Your Budget m~•i,-~..., ~ 
' ' \. ~~~WL~~ ' ... .., 

~: • MIAMI BEACH • NASSAU ' 
~~ • PUERTO RICO ... ~ 
~ ~ 

'~ • POCONOS l: \ ( 

~' • BERMUDA ' 
~ .., 
' ' I~ ! 
~ . ~~~ Us At 83 •1-5200_ - _ . ~ 

,, f. ....._, A Charo- for Ours.-,..• ''F'J ~{ 
!~ , . ,. Price-lr111I S1r,fc1 · .- ··~: ~j i~ 
\. I ' 
i: 776 Hope St., Provictenc• 1 ~ 
t~ •'If ,..,. lo col l'rice -NICE IS IIGHT' ' ~! L - ... 

, - .. ~ ,. """',",'/4',',.',~~,,,,,....,.,,",:';.__.,,~,.,,.,,_.,.,,,) 

i~?....,..,,,,0??'?'," ,, ,.!,';,,.,,....,~,.,o,, ," ," ,!,~,.,,, ,(,.~~ 
~ \ 
~ \ 

~ ' I I ' ~~ WeNYU7 OJfllla ••• 

~~ ,, 

[ 
,' ~: 
~ 

't: 

I 

In fact, Richards 
has the most 
comprehe.;sive 
selection of fine 
formal wear in 

I • 
Rhode Island ... 
and you'll find 
our prices 
reasonable! 

very 

' 

i ,: 
~ ... ,, ,, 
.,_, 
~ 

' ' t 
~ .,_, 

·' 

I ,._ -- f !'•el~! I 
--~~, ..... ..-,o.~ .. ., .. ~ ...... -~.i 

'..-,.,.,_,,.....,..~,"","",' ~~~""",~',""" ,., ,.., /4.,,~~,.., ,., ,.,,.,,,,.,,,,--.-r;,:•',-~,,,,,:!;;:',~h"',~i 
' ' 

i~ T B .d : i~! _ 0 rt es and Prospe<ti,e Brides l 
' ,, 
\ "The Best Wishes To You" from -Calart where you can expect to see ~ 
:, the most appropriate and beautiful items for Boudoir and Home. ~ 
,., " - • 

:~ To . Friends of the Bride ~ ·\ . ,, 
~\ The Bride will r,eally apprecia!,e the "Finer Gifts of Distinction" from ,~ 
"i' Calart. In making your selection you have an extraordinary range of gifts ~' 
" to consider. Calart Decorative Accessor ies, create the Decor most desired ,, 

: by .newlyweds. , , 'I 
~ - ' 
~ •Ill• ' ~ ' 
~ onN ' 
'~ DAILY !, 
~~ 9 'Tll 5: 30 ~~ 
\ • , • · - • THURSDAY >.' ~i " • . .. • • _ 'TIL 9 P.M. ~~ 
~t;.",.., ,...,,..,,.~_,..,,., ~~..,,_.,,.:!,..,,",.,,",., ~,~~.,./4--~",.,,","~",.,," ,. .... ~ 

We 
deliver ~: 
..... } 

wedding ~ 
gifts ~ 

·} 

~: 

r, 

i 

~ 
f ~ 
~ 
~ 

\\ 

~ ? r ) 1· .~ ( 

,'/ 
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YOUR DREAM \\/ED-DING CO l\'IE rfRUE IF y·ou LSE rrHIS GUIDE 

• 
' ,,_., ., ., ' , , ~ ~ ~~~-. -~ 

f -- Wedding ! 
~ r;::::::w~-•-7 

' ~· 
Rec::eptions · .. i 

. ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 
::1~~ 

!l 
,' ,, ,, ,, 

~~ CALL NOW FOR ~ ~~ -

i'i SPECIAL CO~SULT AT. ION ~i 
, 751-5300 ' ~ .. 
' ~ ' ~ 

~~ .f oui4' KOSHER CATERING ~~ 
~ ~ ., \ 
~' 851 NORTH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE ,~, 
?~ ," /;,.',",-<',;';"'7',";,." ,., ,, ," ,,;,., ,, ,-';,.~,~ ,, ,., ,., ,,.,,,,,.~,--,~,,,"?~ ,, ,,, ,,,,. ... ,,. ... ;i 

, 
)..*..:. .. ,~ 

O·u R · t't;·• \ .-... 

~·'.:~· bRid~l .-, ~ 

\, 

,, 

' 

.t· 

,. 

~! PHOTOGRAPHERS ., ~ 
i J 
!~ ' J ...,..~ i, 
J ' ~ \ ,, =~~ ~ .. !( ~ 
' ~ ,J THE STUDIO OF TOMORROW ;~ r , i~ FOR TODA Y'S BRIDES t 

~! STUDIO HOURS: ~ 
' ' ~< DAILY 9:30 - 7:00 CLOSED WEDNESDAYS i 
~~ PARK SQUARE 95 SMITHFIELD ROAD ~~ 
~' NEXT TO BIG STAR MKT. WOONSOCKET, R.I. 02895 ~( 
\~ ON ROUTE 146A 401 - 769-3708 f 
~,,..,,._,...--,-..,---?-',"" ,, ,..-,, ,, ,.,,-,,;.,11<,..,,~ ,"' ;"' .,t,"", ,,..,,..,,,.~.,,.,,, ,,_,..,,-(;._"':,~;;.,,_ ... > <. 

..Jl/ene~ 
of ,East Prov . 

... 11. 
T "' ~ r·•J· 

84 Taunton Ave.: .. : 
East Rrovidence · 
Tel. 434-43 70 

' • 
Open Daily 9 :30;;9:-oo 

9:30-5 

· l 

JEWELRY • CHINA • CRYSTAL • SILVER 

290 Westminster Mall, Providence, R. I. 
308 County Road, Barrington, R. I. 

:.,;. ~ 

-i··---~ 
1 t0111_ tk RJtiik... · ~ 
; ~ -t ~ ~ . ~ 
~ 1W'llt -

' ' ~ 
ffJ. @(ID11~Il~~ 

-- ~accents inc. 
. ~fR~• 

201-203 Wayland Ave. · · 521-6090 :, 

.P~~~~ ,,,,~ ~ #~-';,.~Ji 

•~~_,,.., ~~,",t'~~~"',,,"',,,"'h~~"",","' ~~.,~~., ," ~' ' ,, 
' \' 
;~ · -- · - ALL TRAVEL -AGENCIES . ~~ 
~~ ARE ALIKE I :!~ 
~ . 

~~ ONl Y SERVICE ~ 
MAKES TH·E DIFFER.ENCE i~ 

NEVER A CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE . ,, 
\, 

~- ~z;.,,~~l, ' I~ . ~ 
, call ... MILDRED CHASE , 

, TRAVEL !~ 

., 33 Westmin"iter St. UN 1-4055 I 
~~,..-,..,, ~~ .. "',~•"";"' ~~,.--,,-~~--.,,,.~ 

~ 

..___ 
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PLAN DONOR DINNER: The Cranston Chapter of Hadassah will sponsor 
its Annual Donor Dinner on Monday, March 18, at 6:30 p.m. at Valle's 
Steak House and Restaurant, Post Road, Warwick. Miss Marilyn Cocoua, 
Miss Rhode Island 1967, will present a musical program. Mrs. Burton 
Salk, seated, is chairman. Mrs. Harold Koslow, left, is president, and 
Mrs. Ernest Kortick, right, is donor ad book chairman. Other members of 
the committee include Mesdames Saul Cortell, co-chairman; David Buck
ler and Seymour Hoffman, reservations; and Corl Adler, publicity. Mem
bers of the telephone squad are Mesdames George Lipson, Nathan Lip
son, Benjamin Reitman, Sue Gordon, Arthur Richman, Herbert Spivack, 
Reuben Pollack, Sheldon Sock, Carl Adler, Seymour Hoffman, Emiel 
Freedman, Robert Baker, David Buckler, Bruce Rogers, Benjamin Mellion, 
Oscar Cohen, Arnold Goldman, Joseph Balter, Henry Jacober, Samuel 
Greene and Frank Brown. 

Fred Keirnan Photo 

Catholic College Appoints : 
Rabbi Ruderm-an To Staff 

NORTH EASTON, Mass. - in the U.S. Navy during World 
Stonehlll College, a C athollc V{ar II and ls the author of "A 
institution, has appoin.ted a rabbi Zionist Gredo For The American 
to t~e facultf, to ' te1i.ch in the Jew." He is President of the' New 
Th~ology Department. He ' ls England Region ,Rabbinical 
Rabbi Samuel Ruderman, Assembly of America; President 
formerly of Temple Beth J:;:l in of the Fall River, Ministerial 

. Fall River, Mass, who wUl teach Association and Natl-onal 

ASKS CAMPS TOUR 
TEL AVIV - Yehudi 

Menuhin, the violin virtuoso, in 
Israel for a series of concerfs 
with the Israel Philharmonic 
Orchestra, asked last week to 
v l s l t Arab refugee camps. 
Menuhin, who has been active in 
groups abroad raising money for 
Arab refugee relief, said that_ 
Israel's Six-Day War was waged 
in self-defense but creation of 
new refugee camps was not one of 
Israel's war aims. 

PHlt DilORIO 
·contrQcting 

Service 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 

PAINTING 

-I 

Full Insurance Coverage 
821-0297 

HERB'S AUTO 
SUPPLY INC. 

,59 PLAINFIELD STREET 
PROVIDENCE __ 

421-9464 421-97 63 

COMPLETE MACHINE 
SHOP SERVICE 

ECCO Factory-Rebuilt 
Engines in Stock 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex-

0. A. PETTENGILL 
IMPORTED . JEWELRY FROM 

ISRAEL 
GOLD JEWELRY 

cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200 .• _ 

SAMM·ARTINO 
DIAMONDS - Half Price 

1468 Elmwood Ave. 

- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

MA GLOGKNER'S, INC. 
1937 "Home of Chicken Dinners" 1968 

Maple Street, North Bellingham, Mess. 0205'1 

NOW OPEN 
Serving: Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Set. 4 to 10 P.M. 

Sundays end Holrday.s 1 to 9 P.M. 

Privet• Dinln9 Room Av1il1ble For P1rtiea or Sp1cl1l Occeslon1 

~ Telephone: 61-7-96~-1085 

IM'llllllOMS 
BAR MITZVAH ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We oiler a complete Bridal and .Social Printin• Seroice 

• lnifltions • Menogrllllletl Match Boob 
• Annou11eellellfs • lnflnul Notes 
• Shower Cards • Pers•llze4 Stltione,y 
• Meaegra•• ed Napkins • Shower F1,ors 

Prompt, AcCID'Clte Seroic-Rea.onaWy Priced 

MONOGRAM SHOP 

Send'em.to the cleaners 'With incard 

courses in Contemporary_-,.._,_Chairman of the - Rabbinical . __ _,, .... 
Judaism and Living Ul;liversal Assembly Seminary Fund. ·. 
Tl)emes of the O'ld· Testament, 
beginning next Fall. 

A Protestant m lnister, Rev. 
Robert F. Hardina ' of East 
Bridgewater, has been teaching 
Theology at S1:onehlll since last 
year. With the appointment of 
R ab bi R u d er m an the full 
c u r r l c u 1 u m of Theology at 
Stonehill now includes, in addition 
to t ·he basic tenets of 
Catholicism, courses in 
Protestant and Jewish beliefs and 
a study of atheism as a force in 
the world. 

A former faculty member at 
the Jewish Theological Seminary 
and -at Connecticut College, Rabbi 
Ruderman holds degrees from 
Harvard University, the Jew.ish 
Theological 'semtnary and is a 
fellow of the Layman Institute of 
E;thics. He served as a chaplain 

COMMUNIST SPLIT 
RIO DE JANEIRO - Brazil's 

Communist Party, officially ille
gal, is active and believed· to be 
the strongest Communist organi
zation in Latin America. It-.. ls 
widely split on the Soviet Union's 
stand · agai-nst Israel it was 
learned here this week. 

Several party leaders in some 
of the co\Dltry's largest centers, 
·having been expelled for refusing 
to circulate a central committee 
resolution upholding the Soviet 
government's stand against "Is-
rael. ' 

NINE NAMES 
Locust, the insect most often 

referred to in the Bible, is called 
by nine different names in the Old 
Testament.-

112 Raleigh /I.venue - Ook Hill Pio• 
pi,.. 6-9797 - pi,..w1uc1<E1, R. 1. 

Are You Getting P.S. * · --FRESH - GRADE A - TAGGED 79t FR·YERS 
RATH'S BLACK HAWK 

BACON 

' EACH 

La.&-.9$ 
We Carry A Full 

Une of S.S. Pierce 
Frozen Foods 

' V-1-P-BONED & ROLLED I BREAKSTONE LARGE 

Ro-yal Sirloin R'oast ~~ll~~E 2·siRTON 
Delicious Home Made Chopped ·liver 

Home Cooked Sliced Roast Beef 
Chopped Herring - Cream Herring 

Chopped Egg Plant - Luckshen Kugel 
Cheese Roll - Chicken Fat 

FRESH CUT 
CHICKEN 
WINGS ,: .. •1 ·FRESH · J 1 · 

CHICKE,N LB. ' ,' C 
LIVERS . · 

"BUY PHEASANT BETTER BEEF" 

----
'<hargeit 

Get what you 11eed,, when you need [t, with INCARD. 

To begin the ce·lebration of the 50th Anniversary 
of the founding of Gir1 .Scouting in Rhode Island 

TH1E RH·9DE ISLA-N-D 
Gl1RL SCOUT COUNCIL 

will hold a 

UNIFO_R·M DRIVE-HISTO·RICAL DATA -DRIVE 
during Girl Scout Week - March 10-16, 1968 

WANTED _ outgrown un-iforms (re~ent models) for girl, who cennot buy them, 

J 

.., 

WANTED vintage uniforms ( attic models ' back to 1917 l including THOSE HATS 
·- and CAMP BlOOMERS, encient insignia, .old ,henclbook11 unbeliev11ble

: pictures, brown-edged documents from R.L Girl Scoutin9 of the p11t :.... 
to save for the R.I. Girl Scouts of the future by plac:in9 them In Th 
Girl Scout, of R_.I. Historir.al Collection being est•bli,hed this y11r, 

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO GIVE TO THIS DRIVE? 
' 

Pack everything in a box, enclose your name and address, and 
make arrangements to deliver by calling Mrs. Howard L. Ying
ling, Cranston, or call iour local neighl:>orhood Chairman: 

HONOR THE SCOUTS OF THE PAST-HELP THE SCOUTS OF THE 
,, PRESENT-JOIN OUR 50th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION ., 

The Rhode Island Girl Scout Council, ' 333 Grotto Avenue, Providence, R. I. 
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HEBREW TEACHING 
JERUSA&EM - The 

Ministry of Education announced 
last week that Hebrew instruction 
will be instituted in all schools in 

Now It's Spring 
Remember ... 

IDA'S HEAL TH STUDIO 
Steam Boths - Swedish Massage 

IDA THORSON 
Reg. MT and PN 

' 1-491 Broad Street 
ST 1-8510 ST 1-6409 

East Jerusalem in grades , four 
thr.ough nine. As in all Arab and 
Jewish schools in the rest of ,,-
I_srael, Hebrew instruction will be 
given for three hours a week. 

P·EN PROBLEM ? 
BRING IT TO 

PgO.VIDENCE PEN SHOP 
7 Arcade Bldg. GA 1-6512 

Lighters Repai~ed -

{:/rain Co;//eur, !Jnc. 
. -

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER 

OPEN 
Mon. Thru Sat. 

PHONE 
861-5305 

From our own collection of 

\~~A~, 

A finger tip jack
et over stunning 
one piece dress. 
100% wool. 

$ I I Q.95 

Parade Blue Patent, 
Park Ava. Brown 

Patent, Black 
Corf am Patent 

$22.95 

-... , 

.. 

W hi I e Omar Sharif was 
filming ·"Mayerling" in Vienna, 
he was told of Egon Kisch's 
leftist putsch there in '18, after 
the Kaiser's armies had 
collapsed. Kisch, whose brother 
was a royalist captain, led the 
crowd storming the Ministry. He 
confronted his brother: "In the 
name of the Internationale -
surrender!" 

Capt. Kisch gave Egon his 
sword, said "All right, I 
surrender," then added, "but I'll 
tell Mama." 

Elizabeth Bergner may return 
to Broadway in "Cabaret," 
durin g Lo t te Lenya's 
vacation . . . Borough President 
Sutton ' is being urged to run 
a g ain s t ~ en . Jack 
J avi ts . . . Leroy Neiman will 
visit Russia soon to do several 
paintings of the BoJ shoi, for 
Playboy ... Anita Loos ' meeting 
with the Museum of Modern Art 
offjci al s conce rned the ir pl an for 
an Anita Loos Film Fes tival. It 
would cover 55 years of movie
writing from early Biograph 
through Fairbanks and Harlow 
years. 

Louis Armstrong wa s in San 
Remo for the song festival. He 
had to be Jed off the s tage after 
his one number - because he 
didn't · believe it was true that 
he'd have to sing onlv one 

• song ... Armstrong finally be
lieved it, and voluntarily re
duced his fee. 

Pe a r I Bailey does her 
"Hello, Dolly!" routines wearing 
bedroom slippers because of her 
injured leg. . · .Harold Robbins, 
the author, posed for a men's 
fashion spread for Vogue ... T. C. 
Jones will play both a hus band 
and wife in "The Name of the 
Game I; K111.'; Susan Strasberg 
stars in the film. .Claude 
Dauphin will play President of fhe 
World, in "Barbarella" . . .-Billy 
Eckstine's son, Ronnie, will bring 
his· new band to the Metropole. 

Thornton Wilder is in Italy, so 
his National Book Award for 
"The Eighth Day" will be 

. accepted for hln1 by his 
publisher, Gass Canfield .•. It 
was to Canfield that Wilder 
confided, a year after he started 
the novel, that he didn't know how . 
it would end. He was foll6Wing 
Gertrude Stein's counsel, that if 
you build correctly, the material 
itself will dictate its cul
mination . .. Wilder added he no 
longer engages in theory and 
analysis: 

"When -Nijinsky was asked 
how he managed those high leaps, 
he said, 'I jump and then pause a 
minute.' " 

' Tammy Grimes has been 
offered the ,co..:.starring role with 
Barry Nelson in Frank Gilroy's 
"Only Game in Town" . . . The 
Electric Circus will open 
branches in Washington, Boston, 
Los Angeles ', Toronto and 
Atlanta . . .Ozzie and Harriet 
Ne I s on will star in "The 
Impossible Years" in California 
next month ... Jerry Shane will 
tell his Las Vegas audiences that 
Gov. Wallace is the best-dressed 
presidential candidate : "He 
wears only contour sheets." 

Kirk Douglas lunched at Le 
Pavilion the other day with 
producer-director Fred Coe. It • 
may result in Douglas' return to 
the Broadway stage ... The star 
was asked if there'd be a roI.e 
in it for his actor son 
Michael ... "No. Michael is 
back at eollege and should finish 
his schooling," said Douglas. 
"Besides, he's better off find
ing his own plays." 

Lars Schmidt flew to Tokyo to 
see the stage v.ersion of "Gone 
With the Wind." His wife, Ingrid 
Bergman, says his was the 
costliest t~ater ticket ever, if 
you include the roundtrip fare 
f r o m Paris . . . Jo rd Etn 
Christopher lost IO pqunGis in his 
strenuous "Black Comedy" 
role ... Estelle Parsons of 
Tenne.sse•e "Williams' "Seven 
Descents of Myrtle,•~ does her 
own hair. But her two male ,eo
stars go to the hafrdressers -
Brian Bedford for , bleaching_, 

• 
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Subscribe to the Herald. 

FOR 
ALL 

OCCASIONS 
FLOWERS 
.FROM 

CLA.RK'S 
Harry Guardino for frizzing. Flower Shop~ Inc. 

294 Th~yer Street 

GA 1-6700 
...,..._.._ 

Neal Walsh, the insurance 
man, found a wallet on the street 
last Monday night. It was an 
expensive waHet, containing over 
$1,000 in cash. In it was the 
owner's identification - John 
Hay Whitney . . . The next day 
W al s b phoned Whi rney, and 
returned the wallet. . . "What I 
minded," Whitney told him, "was 
that I also Lost $100 . to - my 
brother-in-law, Bill Paley, at the 
fights." 

~1Ns~~l~cE 

Angela Lansbury and Peter 
Ustinov will be co-hosts on 
"Broadway '68, " NBC-TV's 
Tony Awards show April 
21 ... WiJIJam Cropper's new 
one-man show will open · at 
th e AC A G a 1 I e r i e s next 
week ... The successful s tage 
and film partnership of 
playwright John Osborne and 
director Tony Richardson has 
dissolved ... The Met' s Martina 
A.rroya will make her debut as 
Aida at Covent Garden next 
week ... Bill Surface, author of 
"Inside Internal Revenue," just 
finished "The Poisoned Ivy" for 
Coward, McCann. It's about drugs 
on the campus . 

Secretary Orville Freeman 
was flown to New York by his 
publisher, Praeger, to discus s 
his new book before a publishers' 
publicity group. The chauffeur 
who drove Freeman to and from 
the airport found the trip 
unprofitable: Freeman 
inadvertently took his coat. 

(Distributed 1968 by Publishers
Hall Syndicate) 

(All Rights Reserved) 

Low quart~rly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Mtmber Downtown Parking Plan 

Polynesian 
and 

Canronc~c Cuisine 
"COCKTAILS SERVED" 

• Take Out Service • 

467-7440 
• Air C?nci t ioncd • 
Amp le rrcc Par~ir.~ 

10 mins . From Prov. 

1278 Post Rd. 
War wick 

frnl,arrassing · 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 

187 WESTMINSTER ST. 
920 SMITH ST. 

..HAND MADE ~IGS 
Were $135 NOW $89 

SEMI HAND MADE WIGS 
' Were $90 NOW $69 

PETITE WIGS 
Were $69 NOW $39 

DELUXE FALLS 
Were $110 NOW $75 

,. . ~ ......... ~ ',,;, 
WITH THERMADERM 

Thermeclfflft ,.shapes ic,ur heir
lin• - eyebrow, - safely, aci
entific:.lly •nd l•stingly· r•IIIOffS 
unw•nted heir. This unb.li•'!•bly ' 
gentle •lec:fronic ,_,,.( of :t..ir 
c•n amooth your fac•, arms. body 
and l•gs pwmanently. Done with_ 
greatest comfort and ..... 

, CALL OR ~RITE 
NINA FERRIE - JOSEPH FERRIE 

lic•nsed Electrologists 
Phone GA. 1-1869 

Miss X is wearing 
a Deluxe Fall from 

-CINDERELLA WIGS. 

We have one for 
you,.. at a sensible 
price. 

It may be one of 
the best invest-

ments you will 
ever make. 

Our prices on 
falls start at 

$49 

MINI FALLS 
Were $79 NOW $49 

CASCADES 
Were $49 NOW $29 

WIGLETS 
Were $25 NOW $12 

WIGLETS 
Were $18 NOW $9 

STYLING .BLOCK, AND CARRYING CASE INCLUDED 
SAVE 35% AND MORE 

Cl~DERELLA WIGS, IN.C. 
5 16 RESERVOIR AVENUE 
CRANSTON, R.I. 02910 
TELEPHONE 467-5050 
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IqLLE,D IN WWl 
Ronald L. Q~ Henriques was 

the first English Jew to be killed 
during World War 1. 

Far East House 
Oriental Gift Shop 

183· Angell St., Pro,. 6, R. I. 
411-8019 

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Graphics 
AMEN 

BASKIN 
FRIEDLAENDER 

LEVINE 
MATTA 

McLARTY 
ORTEGA 

SIEGL 
SWIFT 

47 SEEKONK STREET 
(at Wayland ~uare) 

PROVIDENCE, R:I. 
274-3439 

OUR YOUNGER SET: Jeffrey Mark 
Calof, one year oJd, is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Calof of 
Sepulveda, Calif. Mrs. Calof is the 
former Sheila Hollander of Provi
dence. 

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 THURS. 'TIL 9 P.M . 
SUNDAYS 2-6 P.M. CLOSED MONDAYS 

FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT 

Maternal gra!'ldparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hollander of Pan
orama City, Calif. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Calof of Beverly Hills, Calif. 

Miriam Pla·ns Semin~rs· 
For Brown Students 

.:;.~· •r 

CALL 

621-1289 
FREE . 

DELIVERY 

· ELGIN & 
, ..... ·w- 'l't-·.~~~1_ ('".,.--r1t• ---·t-

· ·'"PHARMA CY 
632 .HOPE SL PROV. 

-
334 We,s.t!Jiti.As~r Mall 

Brown University students 
will participate in seminars in 
medicine at The Miriam Hospital 
next week. It wlll be their first 
class-visit to the hospital since 
the establishment of the bio-
medical science program at the 
University. 

Some 20 first-year students 
wlll m ~et wlth Dr. Robert P. 
Davis, director of the Department 
of Medicine, at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday. The following night, 25 
to 30 third- year students wlll 
attend a seminar given by Dr. 
F.A. Simeone, director of the 
Departm,~nt of Surgery at The 
Mirjam. Both men also are 
professors at Brown in the 
medical science program. 

At each seminar, a hospital 
pati~ilt w~tt ~ qrought, in,,).pd his 
problem ·wilt be·· dts~S.e-d with 
the students. · ~ 

·l.., ~ "Our purpose ls fo develop a 
sense of involvement from the 
earliest time,'" Dr. Dav.ts sal9., 

~ .... .... 

. ' .,. ' 

ha.s . a. ~\ ove·ly 
. ,ollection of 
c.o·stu.me~, swts And 
dre,se!. i·n 

~/p20 
-third floor
\\insley Bti,lding 

Complinienlary Parleing 

k• '1 l 

Rogosin D,edic-ates 
-~ I. \, ,.'"t 

Three High Scb_ool's .. ~-
TEL AVrv - - Israel Rogosin 

of Allenh'i.1rst , N.J , , texple 
manufacturer, dedicated three 
new high schools in · Ashdod J ast · 

· ·, week whic-h he helped build 
·through contributions to - the 
Israel Education Fund of the 

-United Jewish - Appeal. The 
ceremonies were held on the 
occasion of nis 81st birthday. " 

Rogosin owns a textile pl ant in 
Ashdod, Israel's newest city and 
seaport. The schools are the 
Rogosin High School, Rogosin 
Comprehensive High School and 
the Rogosin Religious High 
School. 

Are your children away from 
home? Keep them up to date with 
a Herald subscription. 

-• • • • 
• - 4 • • I 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

WE WILL HAVE 
THE LARGEST SUPPLY OF 

·. PASSOVER FOODS 
IN THE CITY OF PROVIDENCE AT 

THE LOWEST -PRICES AS ALWAYS 
FROM SOUP TO NUTS 

BREAKSTONE~ - TINY CORD 

COTT AGE CH,EESE LB. 
CONT. 

ROMANIAN 

PASTRAMI .;. LB. 

2:5~ 
99.t 

- -· ~ -~-,. ------•---·--·----··--·-' --~-----------·-----, 

JEWS CHARGED AS. SPIES ' 
TEL- A V'IV - Two Israelis, 

both Jews, were ordered detained 
here by a circuit court on · alleged 
charges of spying for Egypt. One 
of the suspects was · said to have 
made his way to Egypt via the 
Gaza Strip and the. other, a for
mer soldier in the lsra~i army, 
was accused of having contacts 
with the Egyptian consul general 
in Holland. 

- SPRAY PAINTING -
Specializing In 

- «•frigeraton • Kitchen Cabinets 
StHI Office furniture 

- Work Done on P~emilfl -

MOBILE 
SPRAY PAINTINO SERVICE . 

GE 4-8442 

CLIP THIS COUPON 
Special Mon., Tues., Wed. 'til 5 P.M. 

Creme Shamp~o z•• Reg. 
& Set High Styling 3.50 

CHAPEL HAIR FASHION 
CHAPEL FOOR CORNERS 

DIAMOND HIU, CUMBERLAND 
726-8886 

SHOPPERSTOWN, Corner TAUNT ON 
& Pawtucket AVES, 434-9896 

OPEN DAILY 9 to S • WED., 
THURS. & FRI. 'til 9 P.M . 

WALK IN SERVICE 

L 

THE RHODE !_?LAND HERAL'.D, FRIDAY__. MA!tCH '1.5, 1968 

If you can't afford ~91-amonds, give her the Herald. 
. ' 

·DRA'PERY SERVI.CE? 
imaginative r.i. herald ad· scrutinizers have asked 

• me to, ,and i have carp_entered, glued, stained, paint
ed, fixed, installed and adjusted thing'--- , 

perhaps, you, too, can relate my ten years' ex
perience serving the professional interior decorator, 
my car full of tools and assorted screws, nuts and 
bolts, picture hooks and wire, putty and wood filler, 
etc., etc., to getting things fixed and cared for in your 
house. f d sta n or s. stevens 

42 scott street, pawtucket, r.i. 
call evenings, 722-2882 

'ANNUA.L PURIM PARTY 
. A uspices of Workmen's Circle / 
Sunday, March 17 at ·s P.M. 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 
170 SESSIONS STREET. PROVIDENCE 

2 New Films On· Israel - , 
"The SLY-Dell" War" and " Nett· Fru111iers" 

WILL BE SHOWN 
JULIUS BERNSTEIN. Regional Director Jewish 

Labor Committee, Member Boston Housing 
Authority · GUEST SPEAKER 

. Refreshments - The public is invited Admission Free: 

0 . . 

OUTLET 

PtlSSoV£lt 
W1Tt-10uT 
iano11s? •WHOEVER 

HEARD • 
PASSOVER BARTONETTES
BARTON'S new sculptured, multitone 

~ chocolates. Each' ,tiny pi_ece. tilled-'-:~ ·- -
""l '( • .; , -~- ,. 

with nuts, fruits,,cordials,or· cr~mes.. ,, ,_ 
, A col~·rtul pain_tfag of .Jerusale~: -, ·
\ decorates the box. cover. I lb:·$2.69-

··\ 

PASSOVER NUTS AND FRUITS
Includes tangy fruits like apricots, 
raspberries, pineapple and orange. 
And crunchy pecans, almonds, 
cashews and filberts. All chocolate 
covered. I lb. $2.69 

PASSOVER COOKIES-Luscious 
after-Seder desserts made from 
cherished Old World 
re-cipes: Parve. 
$2.49 

PASSOVER !~f. 
,,- · , ... ,.;,~ 

..... ·· -.-·· VIENNESE KRUNCH- '}~ 
Brittle nut-crunch centers, covered with , ~ 

chocolate and chopped nuts. Just one .. , ~ -

' 

of BARTON'S six new Kosher for Passover selections at $1.45 ea~h. _ 

@nDa~iw:, 
(KOSHER ..fQR PASSOVER,} - , 

And don 't forget BARTON'S other delicious 
Passover selections, including 
Chocolate MaJzos, Passover Almond 

, Kisses, TV Munch, Marshmallow -Fluffs, 
After Seder Mints and lots more., 

Street 

®Btttr2f!®-
continenta·• c _hocolates 
NEW YORK • LUGANO. SWITZERLAND 

> 

THE OUlLE'T COMPANY oi R·.1. 

--- _,:;..,. "\ • - ~c..,·--,(l l 
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•. . ', ', NOW ·OPEH . .• r Y0ur MoneYS -W6rth · I BERYL_,8£GAL 
(Continued from page '6) 

1 W ARWI-CK PET 1:.0.DGE · I •1 MODERN BOARDING FACILITIES I 
. RADIANTLY HEATED KENNELS I 

I ' BOARDING & GROOMING ALL BREEDS I 
I 15 PEN·NSYLVANIA AVE., WARWICK, R. I. I 
I For Reservations or Brochure · . I 

(Continued fronl page 6) 

(2) From teaching one subject, 
say math, to teaching another 
subject, such as science; 

(3) From being a teachet: to 
being a guidance counselor; 

( 4) From being a teacher to 
being a principal. 

I CALL 739-5181 . I 
I . . ·.I · 

----------------------
'To deduct your education 

expenses, the Treasury requires 
that you musl be currently 
employed in the year ln which you 
are taking the courses. As an 
illustration, if a registered nurse 
retired from practice to raise a 

ARMANDO'S 
Your Hostess, MISS VERNA 

(formerly of Abelson's Restaurant and 
Coffee's Cafe and Restaurant) 

ITALIAN CUISINE 
SEAFOOD SPECIAL TIES 

COCKTAILS 

Cor. Steeple & Monument Square 
Downtown Providence 

i 

' 

·~-----------\ -~ 

,f ,I; 

~ 
.:,., 

:❖K~~*tlitI*~~i~~lHit~iI~;:;;~:;~~]j~~{;~::~.;,-~~~: .. ''"''''~. 

Turn it on with / ·• your ,ncatd 

.... ,,., 

< 

( 

b~ 

Cha ~ . rge 

~ 

• , Get w~a! you need, .when you. _nee'd it, with INCARD. , 

,,.. ~~~·~\T. , :ii-:t":. 
J • I,. 

.. , .. 

. fam lly, then took refresher 
courses in nursing In 1967 - to 
bring herself up-to-date before 
returning to work, the Treasury 
says she can't ' deduct these 
education expenses. The basis is 
she wasn't working when she took 
the courses. If . she had first 
returned to work, then signed up 
for refresher courses, she would 
have been able to deduct the 
expenses. This ls a guide for you 

___ ..i.n..the..!pture. 
Real estate im£estors who ·sell 

property often have trouble with 
the Treasury when they try to 
report their profit as 
preferentially taxed capital gain. 
A Supreme Court decision should 
have changed this Treasury 
attitude but Tax Court decisions 
h av e be e n u p ho 1 d I n g the 
Treasurys's right to tax the 
profits as ordinary. 

In 1967, several of the 
unfavorable Tax Court decisions 
were reversed by circuit cour,ts 
of appeals which Interpreted the 
Supreme Court decision more 
liberally. If you aren't entirely 
sure whether your sales profits 
are capital gain or ordinary 
i n c o m e , c h e ck with your 
pr of ess lo nal advisers before 
completing your '67 return. The 
favorable court developments of 
'67 are vital to you. 

MORTGAGE "POINTS", 
LEGAL FEES 

If you are a horn eowner who 
had to pay "points" to a lender in 
order to get a mortgage, you 
can't get any tax benefit from. the 
points as a -result or a 1967 
Tre~ury ;ruling. 

In the past, the Treasury said 
that the "points'' couldn't be 
deducted as interest but could be 
added to the cost of the property._ 
This meant that if the owner 
thereafter sold the house at a 
profit, his taxable profit would be 
measured .by his sell1ng price 
over the cost. of his house plµs 
the points he paid. Thus, the 
points '?\'OUld a.t least help cut the 
taxable profit on sale of the house 
even if they couldn't be deducted 
as· Interest. · 

But Ul)der the '67 ruling, the 
Treasury says that "points" paid 
to a lentier in lieu of. specJ!ied 
service charges . in coµnecti<?n -
with a mortgage loan are- not 
interest and are also not part of 
the homebuyer's cost of the 
property. You can't add the 
"points" to your cost basis in 
determining, your profil or loss 
on a sale. 

, Under another 1967 ruling, 
you, a divorced wife, can. safely 
deduct the legal fees you incur in 
collecting alimony. 

In past years, the Treasury 
had allowed divorced wlve.s to 
deduc.t their legal fees for 
-coll~lng alimony as expenses 
incurred ln connection with 
producing Income. Then came a · 
Supreme C<;>urt dectslon barring ·a 
husband from deducting certain 
legal fees connected with alimony 
s e·t t 1 e m en t s • The :rreasury 
interpreted this case to ,mean that 
th e wife ' s legal :tees for 
collecting allmony a,Iso · were . 
barred. A Tax Court case- said 
that the Treasury. was _ wrong. in 
extending the s .upt"eme Court's 
decision to the wife's l~gal fees. 
In 1967, the Treasury agreed with 
the Tax Court. 

The 7 per · cent lnv·estm ent 
credit and the right to use ·fast 
deprec.latlon for real property 
were · suspended for part c;,f '67. 
That suspension was lifted for 
property acquired after M-ay ' 23, 
'67. Even some property acquired 
ln 1967 before May 24 can quality 
for these tax breaks, tlrough. If 
you are . a denUst, 'doctor I 
bus l n es ~ m an , who acquired 
business or professional 
equ.fpment, or real property 
before May 23, . !'967, not.e the 

,,,, .>~ 
. -.! 

following rules: ---
. ## If you acquired eligible 

property in '67 'bet.ore March 10, 
1967, you can take the Investment 
credit or ~e last depreciation, 
-whichever applies, if the property 
came to you under a pre-October 
10, 1966 binding order. 

## If you acquired eligible 
property in '67 after March 9, 
1967 but before May 24, 1967, you 
can take the credit or use fast 
depreciation, whichever applies, 
if the property was not ordered 
after October 9, 1966 and before 
March 10,1967. · 

When you complete your 
r etu.rn, don't overlook the fact 
that you also may have to flle an 
estimated tax return for · 1968. If 
you do have to file, the key point 
is that your '68 estimated tax 
plus your '68 withholding must 
add up to at least 80 per cent of 
your '68 income tax plus your '68 
self-employment tax, ln order to 
avoid penalty for underpayment of 
estimated tax. Particularly do not 
overlook the self-employment 
tax, which can run as high as 
$499.20 ln 1968 because the 
Social Security tax base was 
raised from $6 ,ooo to $7,800 for 
1968. The change does not show 
up on your 1968 Form 1040 ES 
which is in the tax package , you 
received from the IRS. If you 
want a revised Form 1040 ES, 
you can now get one at your local 
IRS office. 

To avoid worrying about bow 
high your 1968 truce's may run and 
to protect yourself against 
penalty on under payments of 
estimated tax, make your 1968 
tax estimate at least equal to 
your actual 1967 taxes. This will 
s a f e g u a rd yo u under all 
circumstances. 

One final point: Use certlfled 
or registered man· so you have 
absolute proof you mailed on 
time. It may seem needless 
trouble and expense but if you are 
among the unlucky· ones whose 
return ls misfiled or lost, this 
precaution will appear cheap 
ir:tdeed. -

' lib 

Reb Meir says one thing, and 
Reb Elozor says another. It ls not 
important who ls right, since 
each of these two Rabbis supports 
his ·contention with a phrase ln 
the Humosh. What is important 1s 
t h e v e r y fa c t th at this 
controv_ersy was very relevant to 
the class. 

Bere ls a subject that cannot 
buy you a pound of apples, or get 
a loan ln the bank, or help you 
make a business deal, and yet it 
seemed very Important who was 
right, Reb Meir or Reb Elozor. 

The questions asked. The 
ideas expressed. The facts from 
modern Astronomy brought to 
bear. The liveliness of the class. 
The watchfulness of the teacher. 
All these lifted me up from the 
world out of which I had just 
come and I was ln the world of 
Reb Meir and Reb Elozor where 
people counted the days and the 
months and the years ln a manner 
which had relevance to them and 
which has relevance to us ·as 
well. . 

As I sat in the class room I 
t :t:_led to find an analogy to 
something we study today and yet 
is not practical. We get terribly 
excited about Philsophy. We 
argue about one system of 
Philosophy or another. But the 
same is true about Philosophy as 
about the study of Gemoro. We 
cannot expect to buy a loaf of 
bread with lt, or, sell stocks and 
bonds by means of it, but lt ls 
excltlng and all absorbing to 
those who study it. 

The Gemoro ls wiique. Study 
it once and you wlll listen to It 
with nostalgia, and you will envy 
those who have the time and the 
opportunity to imm~rse 
themselves ln lt. You are 
transferred to a world in which 
arguing over the meaning of a 
word OF the significance of a 
number ls of the greatest 
importance. 

When you are worn out by the 
problems of this world, get 
yourself to the Hebrew Day• 
school for an hour or so, and 
listen to children reci~ing. 

JACK'S 
FABR-ICS 
DRAPERIES 

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES 

• SLIP .COVERS e BEDSPREADS 
e UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES 
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM 
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION. 

PA 5-2160 . 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 
MON.,TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

Hi, I'm Pete's 
Marisa ••• 
Come visit my 
Daddy's New store 
See All The 
Nice Things He Sells! 

HE _ALSO AAS THE 

LO·WEST PRICES 
ON -

TELEVISIONS AND APPLIANCES ' 

P~ r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .L ~ ,JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 EST. 1949 

~•.J 

PROV., R.I. 
UN 1-6074 

,,,. 

.>: 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 
• l·- _ __ Olb PIPE'Lnf•E- -, .., <--:- ~ncb·on'-'1'i'Pe1tne· ~t~ -.m· 16, 

. , _ ~ ~USALEM - The ·Knesset, •· Urik: --tl!e Red . Sea --and the 
Finance - 'committee last week Medlferi'anean should be at 

BAR MITZVAH: Jay Michael Pa: 
bian, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Pabian of 75 Scott Street, Paw
tucket, became Bar Mitzvah at 
Temple Emanu-EI on March 2. 

A dinner-dance in his honor 
was held in the evening at the 
temple meeting house. Friends at
tended from New York, New Jer
sey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
Canada and Rhode Island. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Secret Meeting Reveals 
Arab Peace Movement 

TEL A VIV - West Bank 
Arabs returning from business 
trips to Jordan have reported the 
ex i st enc e of a clandestine 
movement for pea:ce with Israel 
among Palestinian Arabs in the 
Hashemite kingdom. 

A Nablue merchant claimed 
that he attended a secret meeting 
with 42 Palestinian Arab leaders 
"somewhere In Amman." The 
unit calls itself a "peace 
c o m m i t t e e ' and is urging 
Palestinian Arabs in Jordan and 
other Arab countries to pressure 
their respective governments to 
ma~e peace with Israel. 

The ultimate aim of this 
group, according to the Nablus 
man, is to establish a Palestinian 
s~~t~ _op the_ V/ es( ~ank, f ed~r~ted, 
vifttr1~:it·r.-- . - .-. - - -~ ""- - A ;, •• 

.-: Meanwhile, :.the -"~ace 

ASSOCIATION TO MEET - . 
Dr. Jay Orson, who is on the 

staff .of the Lying-In Hospital, the 
R. I. Hospital and the Miriam 
Hospital, will speak before the 
Childbirth Education Association 
of Rhode Island at its meeting on 
Monday, March 18 at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Nurses' Home Auditorium in 
the Providence Lying-In Hospital. 
Dr. Orson will speak on "Some 
Varieties of ,Infant Feeding." He 
will discuss both breast feeding 
and formula feeding. 

The Childbirth Education 
Association of R. I. ls a non
profit, non-sectarian organization 
of parents and profess'ional 
people. It offers cl asses to the 
community for expectant parents, 
and also its bi-monthly meetings 
are open to the public. Further 
information may be obtained by 
calling Mrs. James Hampson, 
Jr., at 331-8432. 

-----
HOPE CHAPTER DINNER 
Hope Chapter 735, B'nai 

B'rith Women, will hold their 
Paid-Up Membership Dinner on 
Wednesday, March 20, at 6:30 
p.m. in Hillel House. Following 
the business meeting Dodeem, 
B'nal B'rith Girls, will present a 
cantata. -Mrs. Norbert Kiefer, 
Membership vice-chairman, is in 
charge of arrangements. 

ELECT OFFICERS 
Abe , Kaplan was elected for 

his second term a.s president of 
the Temple Sinai Brotherhood at 
election of officers held recently. 
Other officers elected were Sam 
Lee, Lawrence Dorf el d and Dan 
Lecht, vice-presidents; Elliot 
Berkowitz, secretary, and Sam 
Solinger, treasurer. 

B&P CLUB DANCE 
The Business & Professional 

Club of the Jewish Community 
Center, for single men and 
women, aged 28 or older, will 
sponsor their second "Cabaret 
Dance" on Saturday, March 23, 
from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. at the 
Center building. Music will be 
pr9)1deq,_ -?by "!he, -..,Brothers 
Three.'" 

committee'' is - urging 'the,~ BASEBALL REGISTRATIONS 
Jo.rdanian Government · to take Registration for the Boys' 
st,rong measures a§.alnst_;-p:.1,-_fat ah ""'- S_pring Baseball prograf!l at t~e 
terrorists operating from 3'6:rda:n•~~ .ewish Community Center opened ~ 
territory, he said. this week it was ann0tmced by • 

A J1 Arab jom_: nali,st who Marvin Grabel. Registration will 
r~cently returned to ·the, West'" 1 ~e for three leagues, .Pewee, 
Blµlk from Jordan said that Midget 3.{ld Hi Leagu,es, and takes __ 
a~cording to '.-rumors 'in- Am '.nan, in, boys from six . years to 15 1 

the Jordanian Government wants years old. 
to, call a special ~onvention of the An open baseball meeting wlll 
Arab League at whic-h ·it . would · be held at the Center on Sunday, 
ask Iraq to withdraw her- troops March 17 at 7 p.m. All parents 
that have been camping In Jordan are invited to attend. 
since last,-June. Further information may be 

The Amman Government is obtained by calling the Center at 
reportedly under pressure to get 861-2674. 
rid of .the Iraqis who have been 
aiding El Fatah terrorists but -
who proved themselves useless 
during the Jordanian-Israel clash 
two weeks ago. 

-More people attend the event 
that is advertised. Call the Her
ald, office, 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

i • 

PURIM CARNIVAL 
The Center Youth Council of 

the Jewish Community Center 
will conduct ~ its annual Purim 
Carnival at the Center ,building on 
Saturday, March 16 from 6 to 11 
p.m. 

The Center's high school 

N'ame Morr.is B. Abram President Of Bra.nde·is 
. WALTHAM, Mass. -- The 

board of trustees of Brandeis 
University last week named 
Morris B. Abram, presi:d~nt of 
the· American Jewish Committee, 
t o t h e p re s i d e n c y of the 
University. 

He will assume his new 
posJrton at the beginning of the 
next academic year in September, 
the · exact date to be announced 
later. 

Abram will succeed Dr. 
Abram L. Sachar, president of 
Brandeis since l 94~, who will 
be c om e ch a-n c e 11 or of the 
un\versi ty. Dr. Sachar, a scholar, 

U.S. Human Rights Commission . 
Abram was selected from a 
roster of 12o' possible candidates. 

Reports that Abram would be 
named president of Brandeis 
University have been current for 
several days. They appear.ed to 
be conftrn,.ed when he announced 
a decision not to enter the United 
States Senate race in New York 
this year. Earlier, Abram had 
indi·~ated he might seek the 
Democratic nomination to oppose 
Republican Senator Jacob K. 
J avits, now cpncl uding his second 
Senatorial term. 

historian and a prolific writer is ECUMENISM 
credited with having built the · SAN FRANCISCO - Rabbi · 
fledgling school, the first Jewish- Joseph A. Fine of tht~ctty joined 
sponsored university in the wlth six Protestant ministers and 
United States, into one . of the - five prelates of the Easte_rn Or
eo u n tr fr•$ m o s t respected · , 'thodox Church at the consecration 
instiitutlons of higher learning. here of. Ms'gr. Mark J. Harley as 
Under h(s administ,ration, the aux1liary bishop of the. Roman: 
student •body ,grew from 1.07 to Catholic . Church of San Fran-
2,46} at the beginning of the cJsc.o. ·The ceremony was be-
1967-68 academic year. · · '· lleved t'1e first of its '· kind · 1n 

• . • I 
Abram, a nationally known which other th,an/Romah Catflol:ic 

lawyer. is the senior advisor to clergymen participated. Bishop 
the United States mission to the Harley expressed t1'e hope that tt ; 
United Nations and ls this - · would syqibollze "tlie oneness of , 
_cotm!I"Y'~ .. .fepresentativ~ on_, tbe tl}ehu~9;11fa,rriUy.''i _- _ .. , ·: ,· . 

· groups wm sponsor booths at the 
event. A Purim· King and· Purim 
Queen will _, be select~ . and 
crowned.' 

Ca,ndidates for Purim Queen 
include Diane Kaminsky, Barbara 
Bom~s, Barbara Denhoff, Nancy 
Epstein, Ellen Horvitz, Laura 
Grace, Judy Scavetti and Sharon 
Fain. 

Candidates for Purim King 
inelude Gary Powsner, Bennett 
Gree nb erg, Bobby Mellion, 
Michael Kauffman, Gary Cramer, 
Woody Shaw, Rick Berry, Norman 
Tobin and Michael Schaffer. 

_WI 1-2140 · Dynaflow 

BUICK SERVICE 
Clark's Auto Service, Inc. 
Specializing In Buiclc Since 1920 · 

33 SEABURY ST., PROV. 
Between Potters & Huntington 

PAINTING 
WALLPAPERING 

CARPENTRY 
5 First Class Men 

Serving R.I. for 30 Yrs. 

WILLIAM H. GLEDHILL 
62 Tidewater Drive 

Warwick, R.I. 

739-0971 

LEROY HANSON 
INC. 

LOUVER DOORS 

SHUTTERS 
CABINET DOORS 

BAR DOORS ... 
FOLDING CLOSET 

DOORS 

125 GANO STREET 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

GA 1-7558 

LADDE-RS 
FOR HOME 

COMMERCIAL USE • EXTENSION OR 
STEPLADDERS 

In wood, aluminum 
or magnesium 

• FIBERGLASS 
FLAG POLES 
IN AU SIZES 

Combination 
LADDER CO. 

Corner Harris. and 
Sims Aves. 

GA 1-1330 

~ d~tded ibat the termJ..nal of · the , · .Ashkelon. · 

.HANDYMAN SERVICE· 
Doors Weathentrlppecl 

All Doors lnstolled
Chlmneys, Stacks Sealed 

~11try All Types 

PHONE rs1-2,n ~~ia 

Golden Brown Crisp 
PINEAPPLE PANCAKES 

Hot Syrup and Butter 

EAST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman S~. • Red Bridge 

NOW! TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

.., 

~-~ 
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF 

TWO SUIURIAN OFFICES. 
NORTH-PROVIDENCE-

1t11 Smlffl Street-Tel. 231-3200 

WARWICK /ft 1020 Warwick Avenue - Tel. 781 •'5644 
• List With Mr. Realty Today! We Try Harderl 

~-~,~ 
REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE 

611 Waterman Ave., East Prov. Tel. 414-0380 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

Just a note to let y04J know you con shop for carpeting the easy woy. 

No crowds - No excitement - Just plain personal 
attention, by youn truly. 

Stop by anytime (Reor of Cole Avenue Drug) if only to visit my sample show
room or osk for information about ony of your floor covering problems. 

Remember - you con still buy quality and save money, the answer is, over 30 
years floor covering experience ond "low overhead". 

PHONE DAY OR EVENING 
521-2410 

Thanks 
Murra\' Trink/f! 

MARCH 19th 

rQ. 
At MIDLAND MALL 

CARMINE GAZERRO 
LOUIS FIN ELLI ·, 
and~ their team at 

Gov. Francis Barber Shop 

open _another 
Great· Barber Shop 

Featuring the famous/ Roffler Sculptor Kut 
Hair Styling_:_ Coloring- Hairpieces 

Appointments accepted 828-9773 
Boptblack,. t04! ! ! 

CREATED TO -COMMEMOR'AT.E: · 
THE JUNE 7th LIBERATION 
AND THE 20th AN~IVERSARY 
OF THE STATE OF ISRAE-L · · 

Amazingly rea_listic st011e-like material. Meas
ures 15" x 10" x 1" thick. Weighs 5 lbs. Hand
finished in beautiful gol~en-bronze colo;, with 
raised inscription as illustrated. Hangs flush 
against any wall. ' 

-Th• WAILIN·li WALL 

This genuine worlc of art-an impressiYe, 
true-to-life reproduction ol The Wailing Wall 
of. Jerusalem-deserves a place ol honor in 
your home, -school, library, office, commu-
nity center., te(flple, etc. · . 

Only $5.95, plus 15¢ postage 
and handling. Enclose cash, 
dieclc or money order. Sorry 
noC.0.0. 

FUND RAISERS 

- • - - - - - - - - - -- - • - - •- - '!Ill - - - I . : .. 
I ORDER Please send me __ reproduction(s) ol The I 

' . . Wailing Wall. Payment enclosed. I 
I TODAY · ·-, 

NAME I 
Writelorr,roup pricesancl spe, I • ---'------''---~------ I 
· clol plan for 8ond Drives etc I MARRl~DESIGN - I ' ' I · De'pt, 3 • ADDRESS __________ _ 

Manit De1l1n, Dept. 3 152 W 42nd St. . · 11 

U2 West 4211d St.1 I N. Y., N. Y. 10036. CITY -- STATE . ZIP__ I 
N.'(.,N.Y. 10036 . I . · . · I ---------------· ---_,_ ------·----------·--
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A WELCOMEJJROP 
BONN - The West German 

Interior Ministry said in its 
annual report that the number of 
na.zi and anti-Semitic incidents • in 
West Germany dropped in 1967 
compared V{ith 1966. The report 
said that in 1966 there were 449 
such incidents while last year 
there were 387 such activities. 
The report s•aid that 70 persons 
were sentenced during 196 7 by 

NEIL. S. WEINSTEIN 
& ASSOCIATES . 

West German courts for such 
actions. The report also asserted 
that there was no evidence ·of a 
nazi underground movement in 
the nation. 

JEWS IN LONOON 
Jews first settled in London in 

the latter half of tbe 11th 
Century, when they ·-came from 
R o u e n w i t h W 1111 a m the 
Conquerer. 

Interior Design Consultants -
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 467-4677 

?~iw:.i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iw:.i~~~~rm~~~!Zdrl~!'JP2'J~ 

s F El o· . ~ s or egant 1n1ng § 
~ - ~ 

I iuttrtttt 1J1yffr. I· 
§ 1 New London Ave., Cranston § 

. § . Opp. Garden City § 
§ Where You Dine By Choice, Not BJ) Chance § 
~ ~ 

§ ONE DA y ON!'., y . I 
§ST.PATRICK'S JJnday § 
~DAY FESTIVAL 17!C}f § 
~ - ON -s 
§ A REAL TREAT l y § s ~ 

6 ST-EAMSHIP ROUND o 
~ ~ 

§ Carved to perfection 8 
~ right before your eyes S s - ~ 

; · CORNED ,BEEF & CABBAGE § 
t] . with all the IRISH trimmings .§ 
~ ~ 

s i 
§ Served From Noon 'Til 10 P.M. S 
S Tel. 942-1211 S 
S For Reservations tl 
~ ' s 
~r:mm:.i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rm~~~~rm~~~~!':mtS! 

/ ' 

lltJ~f'1-/// . 
Expertly fitted by 
competent and 
courteous shoemen 

/ 

48 ROLFE ST. 
CRANSTON 

One Block off Park Ave. 
at Pontloc Ave. 

/ 

Matching Bae · S 10 

lboomMl or Unicard 

WARWICK PLAZA 
804 Post Rd., Warwick 

Next to Warwick Onema 

•corlom is OuPonf, ,egisleted lrodomo,k for its mon-moc/o po,omc,ic 11ppe, molNial 

Te·ather '·Exp,eri·ences lt Trau:m-a' 
-~ 

On f'aculty Of Texas Negro College~ 
HOUSTON, TEXAS - Three 

years ago, Mrs. -Beatrice Levin 
joined the - faculty of Texas 
Southern University, a Negro, 
state-supported college in 
Houston, Texas. and was assigned 
to teach English to fre-shman 
students. 

"Camp\J.S Negroes · and Anti-
- Semitism,'' her report on wh~t 

transpired, dramatically plumbs 
the depth of feelings of these 
Negroes. "A wide disparity of 
eJDotion and self-analysis (was) 
aroused by the ·question I put to 
them," she declares in- her 

"I anticipated a challenge," 
she recalls. Instead, she found 
herself "experiencing a trauma." 

article. _ -
Triggering their responses 

b a s e d on Di ck Gregory's 
a u-t o b i o g r a p h y , "Nigger,'' in 
which Mr. Gregory tells of his 
family's relations with a Jewish 
grocery-store owner, Mr. Ben. A 
good-hearted person, Mr. Ben 
habitually extended credit to the . 
impoverished Gregorys. Before 
the Jewish holidays he would 
"take all the food that was going 

Writing in the March issue of 
Hadassah Magazine, Mrs. Levin 
describes an unusual study she 
cond uc te d- among twenty-six 
students to determine whether 
race prejudice against Jews 
existed among these Negroes and, 
if so, how deeply imbedded was 
their antagonism. 

• ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB 
1060 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE 831-4669 

NOTICE! 
NOW: TWO MORNING DUPLICATES 

~ 

Because of the popularity of the Tuesday starting time, by popular de
mand we are moving the Thursday Duplicate to 11 A.M. as of Thursday 
morning, Morch 7. Master point dov is the second Thursday. 

• 
11 A.M. 

THURSDAYS 
11 A.M. 

TUESDAYS I 
Bring sandwich Bring Sandwich 

WE PROVIDE COFFEE 

MON., WED. (Non-master) FRI. and SAT. still 12:30' • 

-~>•·r...---- - -~, ,, / 
~~~'-•-:-..:,,,-.. .,J;M-.-...: -~ - ~ ~ ~Af ... 'i.;..;;"'.,.N.-., ,' ~ '• I/ 

, :,;;t., -~ .... ~.....,~.JIIJ'"', , ,,., t:'-'✓----~,._,,,.,...~,,, " '. -<--
-~,._.#!!", '~~--=-~ .. :.,,,.,,_ - 9 ,' ~"'"" , 

E WE'VE 
MOVED 

To Our New Home At 
80 Burlington Street 

East Side off Hope St. 

BARBARA SCHAFF 
and 

SHARON MINTZ.. 
of our staff, 

who recently graduated from Bruno's Advanced Hair 
Styling . School in Toronto, Canada, are available to 
show you the latest styles and techniques in hair fash
ions. 

NEl:1· HAIR 
I . FASHIONS 

Open Daily, Monday thru Saturday 
Thursday Evenings 

I 
I 

J@!Y@ '>-~: ✓/ ---~P>f!!l\lllill,;1'~ ~ .::........_,....._...._,_ :::;:.'-'-;-"_,;:,,· ..,, - "I(.~ ' ~ • 

'r✓' .-·· ·7,_ ,~ --~-.·>#•-,;~,;_.. -·~y ~~-AP~~--_,..,., . ~ . ,· 
'!1/·.,; -"_ :.-::~- , ::-: ~: ;cA•\u~ ,:~~'/1(?',,#'-,;,_"' ... "'; -:~,~ -~~ ,_ _, 
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fashio _nable place 
to spend an 
afternoon ... ·in 
Squaresville. ·It's 
shining geometric 
Corfam®, with a-· 

gold edged buckle. 
$18 

Many other beautiful styles in a 
variety of colors, hnls and 

designs $16 to $18 

Open Every Day (inc. Mondays) 'til 6 
Thursdays and Fridays 'til 9 

_, 

to spoil while the store was shut 
and bring it over to the house. 
Before Christmas he'd send over 
some meat even though he knew it 
was going on the tablet and he 
might never see bis money. When 
the push came to the shove ancf 
every hungry belly was beginning 

-..... to call. on itself. Momma could go 
to Mr. Ben and always get enough 
for some kind of dinner." 

· Nevertheless, when one day 
Mr. Ben refused to, give yotmg 
Dick a penny chocolate bar, the 
boy hurled a brick through the 
window, snatched the candy and 
ran away. 

The students wer~ asked to 
write their impressions of Mr. 
Ben. Here is what some of them 
declared: · 

"Jewish shopkeepers are the 
kind of people always trying to 
make a penny or two. To me they 
get most of their money from the 
Negores. My first impression of 
Jews was that they were all • 
rich." 

.t'In my opinion, Mr. Ben is 
OK. Even though he's a Jew at 
times be doesn't act the part." 

"I don't think Mr. Ben was all 
that c·onsiderate." 

"Mr. Ben was a two-faced 
man in my judgment. He w<1Uld 
give all the rotten and spoiled 
food to the Gregory family and 
still put it on their bill. On the 
day before Sunday he would bring 
all the food out of his cold 
storage department to their house 
and try to make them believe he 
gave it to them. The Gregory 
family knew better, though." 

"Jewish people are a smart 
r a c e of hustling scheming 
individuals. They have business 
minds. Buy this I mean they are 
usually concerned with setting up 
shops to make the easy dollar:. 
They use convincing language and 
they are cunning, smart and 

-sometimes sophisticated." 
There were those, too, who 

recognized the humanitarian 
feelings that prompted Mr. Ben's 
generosity: -

' 'I had a friend who worked 
·for Jews once and he said they 
were really good ... •• . 

"Mr. Ben is the sort of 
person that one could come to 
like the first time you met him." 

"Mr. Ben was a thoughtful 
person who seemed t'o have 
in s i g h t ab o u t poor Negro 
families." 

Mr s . Levi n ' s thoughtful 
article, detailing her reactions, 
concludes-: 

· "What the Jews can give the 
Negro is an example of pride in 
'peoplehood.' The American 
Negro today seeks new values, 
new status, new philosophies and 
a new image. . . .We can never 
forget our martyrd dead and we 
should not expect Negroes to wipe 
out their racial memories. • . 
Fires have been kindled in Negro · 
hearts . They turn to fires in 
Negro neighborhoods, and will 
burn us all, tmless we can get our 
·yotmg black Americans-out of the 
s 1 um s , squalor and sorry 
situations that America has 
forced them to call home and 
haven for far too long." _, 

Bl~mes Parents 
foJ lndiff erence 
To Judaism.-

PHILADELPHIA - A 
sociologtst lecturing here blamed 
parents and th~ community for 
the indifference manifested by 
Jewish youth toward Judaism. 

Dr. Charles S. Liebman, 
associate professor of political 
science and sociology at Yeshiva 
Uni-versity said, "Jewish youth 
accept the manifest values of 
their parents and to the extent 
that we are disappointed in our 
youth we reject our own image." 

Dr. Liebman delivered the 
eighth annual Evelyn A. Margolis 
Memorial Lecture at Temple 
University, sponsored by the 
He b re w SUnday and School 
Society. Gratz College and the 
Federation of Jewish Agencies . 

Youth accepts the religious 
v a I u e s an d t h' e J e w i s h 
identification of their parents, 
Dr. Liebman said. but they do so 
passi-vely. "There is no 
excitement or adventure. no 
engaging of intellect or energy in 
the fulfillment of Jewish 
responsibility given the 
meaningless and trivial demands 
which parents make,'' he said. 

~ 
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Lower Dues For Young Marrieds · 
Do ·N-Ot Raise SynagOQ·ue Membership 

NEW YORl( - The perennial 
problem of enrolling and 
retaining young m arr led couples 
in synagogues ls not likely to be 
solved by such practi~es as 
exempting them from synagogue 
dues during their first year of 
membership, according to the 
v le w s of a group of 
administrator1? ,of Conservative 
congregations. 

A majority of such 
admlnistrators polled in a new 
survey, sponsored by the N·ational 
Association of Synagogue 
Administrators, g~ low rating 
to the practice, 0% reporting 
that they felt this ocedure had 
no value in recrua young 
married couples and O o that it 
had no value in retain hem. 

Young marrieds were defined 
in the survey as between the ages 
of 20 and 30. There were 2,388 
young married couples in the 41 
responding congregations. The 
couples paid an average of $8 a 
y e a r in congregation dues, 
slightly more than half of the 

326 Students Attend 
Reform Hebrew Schools 

~
age older families' dues. 

The average annual i..ncome Qf 
young married couples was 

around $9 ,ooo.A'Ahe survey 
concluded that, "'ti" the light of 
such incomes, the offer of free 
membership for the first or 
second year was not realistically 
a "poverty concern." 

Not only are . young marrieds 
lacking in synagogue m:mbershlp 
but those who are members are 
only slightly involved in 
congregational activities. 
Ad m in 1st rat or - served 
congregations - meaning those 
in m et r op o 1 it an areas with 
sizeable Jewish populations -
reported a recruitment average 
of only 14 couples per year 
during the past three years. 

While 17% of the surveyed 
congregations maintain recruiting 
committees aimed at young 
marrieds, in only 19% does the 
rabbi conduct special 
' ' m is s ion a r y work" among 
unaffiliated young marrieds. 

The administrators were 
asked to list · thr ir views on the 
reasons for the disproportion 
between the large potential and 
the small recruitment and offered 
19 responses. The · seven main 
reasons were: economic, 
s .ynagogue not valued, rather 
spend on material things, 
synagogue·stress on finances and 
fund-raising was an alienating 
factor, presence of too many 
older persons, synagogue religion 
not m-e aningful, and young 
marrieds are not "relig_ious 
minded." 

Most administrators reported 
that when young marrieds are 
motivated to join, it is generally 
to enroll their children in 
religious school. 

COMING TO AUDITORIVM: "Hel
lo, Dolly!" starring Dorothy lamour 

' in the title role of Dolly Gallagher 
Levi, will come to the Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, March 21, 
22, and 23 with performances at 
8:30 p.m. and a special matinee 
on Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Tickets 
are available for this Broadway 
Theatre League presentation at 
Avery Piano Company. 

NEW YORK - The Union of 
American Hebrew Congreatlons 
reported this week that a total of 
326 students were attending the 
three Union Hebrew High Schools 
established by American Reform 
Judaism since 1957. The first 
Reform Hebrew high school was 
opened in Los Angeles in 1957 to 
meet the needs and interest of 
c h 11 d r e n at t e n d l n g Reform 
elementary schools who wanted 
advanced education ln Hebrew 
language and literature. The 
school started with an enrollment 
of 21 students and now has 155. 

The second_ sc?ool, { he Union 
Hebrew High School of Greater 

No Consistent Policy Followed 
I. (~' '~ • 

• Boston, was organized in 1961 by 
Refo,rm congreattons of the al'ea 
with the help of the New England 
Council of the UAHC, the central 
age~c.y Jor .~eform congr};!_gatlons, 

Concerning Religion Of Children 
· It ~as 31 students. The fJrst 

school in the New York area was 
set up in 1966 with 140 students 
now attending. The schools are 
sponsored by the U AHC and local 
bureaus of Jewish education. 

Of ·-Jew-i$h Mix-ed'- Marriages 
' NEW YORK - The Jewish cu r 'r en t issue of the 
Reconstructionist Foundation has "Reconstructlonist," a bi-weekly 
complete(\ a survey of 137 published by the Foundation, was 
Ref©rm and Conservative rabbis prompted by recent disclosures 
which indic:;ates that no consistent that from 12 to 20 per cent of 
policy is followed - and Jews in different parts of the 

FOREIGN FAITH considerable confusion exists -· - United States engaged in mixed 
In the medieval literature of 

The Netherlands as well as that 
of the remainder of Christian 
Europe, the Jew is viewed as a 
member of a foreign and hostile 
faith. 

in determining the religious marriages and that in about 70 
status of children of JewJsh per cent of such cases, the male 
mixed marriages fn which the marriage partner is the Jew. 
mot~er is non-Jewish. According to traditional 

The survey, which is the Jewish law, the children of these 
subject of an article in the marriages are not considered 

UJ4t ilillatnue 
1.trlltuurant uub Jjnuug.e 

?A. .MILLSTONE CEJISINE EXCELLENCE 

by the Renou,netl Chef Adolf ScbroU 

;t., 

JOSEPH S. COSTANZO; Your 

MOUNT HOPE STREl!T Tel. (617) 69S-~807 

,. 

For INF'ORMATIVE N:EWS of the 
Jewish Community ... 

Read The. R. I. Jewish·· Herald 
MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW 1 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS PLANT AND OFFICE 

Box 6063 Herald Way, off Webster St. 
Providence, R. I. Pawtucket, .R. I. 
Please enter my one-year subscriptib n to the R. I. 

Jewish Herald . · 

NAME . 

ADDRESS 

CITY .- . . ... . ... . · . ... ... .. . STATE . .. . ... .. . 

PRICE: $6.00 PER YEAR _. 10% DISCOUNT IF PAID IN 10 DAYS 

" 

Jew i sh. They are usually 
informed of the fact at the time 9f 
their bar mitzva or confirmation 
and "such revelations can have> 
tragic and emotionally disturbing 
consequences," the 
"R_eonstructionist" said. 

According to its survey, 
prepared by Benjamin William 
Melman, a New York attorney, a 
majority of the Conseryative 
rabbis responding insisted that 
these chi! dren un-dergo 
conversion ceremonies·, including 
circumcision or blood-letting 
and ritual immersion. 

B u t a t h i r d o f t h-e 
Conservative rabbis maae no 

- such demand and insisted only 
. that the children be give a Jewish 

education and that the parents be 
- affiliated with a synagogue." 

The overwhelming percentage 
of Reform rabbis agreed with the 
latter procedure and required 
that the children be educated in a 
religious school and undergo a 
bar mitzva or confirmation 
ceremony. 

The survey disclosed that a 
"significant number" of children 
of mixed marriages attended 
Jewish religious schools afid that 
a majority of the mothers of 
these children had converted to 
Judaism before r;narriage. 

FOUR'I'I-I SUB AT SEA 
HAIFA - Israel's fourth 

submarine, bought from the Brit
ish Navy and commissioned at 
Portsmouth last month after a 
two-year refit, has been put to 
sea for trials in the hands of its 
new Israeli crew. Named Dakar, 
the 1,280-ton vessel is a sister
sub of the Leviathan which was 
commissioned in May · just before 
the Six-Day War. 

... 
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NOW THAT 
SPRING 
IS HERE-

Twin 
COLUMBUS THEATRE 

270 Broadway Prov . 621 -9660 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

THINK ABOUT THE 
WONDERFUL PARTIES 

THAT CAN BE ARRANGED 
AT 

'"GOOD MORNING 
AND GOOD-BY!" 

Plus Short Subjects 
SHOWN AT 7 & 9 P.M. 

At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 

WIONKHIEGE 
VALLEY FARM 

"THE' DAY THE FISH 
CAME OUT" 

LOG ROAD SMITHFIELD 
with TOM COURTENAY 

CANDACE BERGEN 

CE 1-0417 Plus Short Subjects 

ELEVENTH ANNUAL PASSOVER' APPEAL 
Welcomes your gift to . 

UNITED MOES CHITIM FUND 
for children, 

families and hospitalized persons. 

Send your contributions to: 

333 Grotto Aveooe 
Providence. R. I. 

c/ o Jewish Family and Children's Service 

Vie Coachmen 
~~t 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

Main Road, Tiverton, R I. 
Near the Sakonnet River Bridge 

FOR RESERVATIONS 624-8423 

Eftt,.,,,,th, m ~u:o4-A 
Let us dignify your wedding invitations· 

We address the envelopes 
in Free Hand with Pen and Ink 

SAMPLE SHOWN BELOW 

JI;, ;m,91,d ~JA'HU' _$,_,:o4, 
! ,., , · l , 

Hand Lettering Service 
PHONE WRITE: P.O. Box· 146 

SO 1-7677 SOUTH ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
~ ~ 

Red Carpet 
Bea.uty Salon 

~ 

Complete Beaµty Service 

92 Rolfe Street 

Cranston 
\_. 

781-8824 

(7><0 J 

THURS., FRI., SAT. ~::., MAR. 21, 22,-23 . 

.. VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITOglUM 

'DOR01THY LAM.OUR 
0000000000000000 

: a a 

o o o, o o. o ·;o _ :o o- ·o , o o ,c .O O O 0 
1ui.;1 1 l t l1 ANl) 1 l lflf.,'f 1 11 ,JU , l 'lll ll 

·*-~ 68WER CHDPIGN:** 
Goo-o ··sEA rs-Av AllA'su~ ~ WH1Le ·rHiv iAsr" 

EVES, S_6.J.._90; $5.60; $3.90 MAT: $5.40; $4. 10; $2.40 
AVERn, 236 Weybo11et St., Prov. GA 1-1434 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex-

cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

-PASSOVER . 
.TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES WILL 
BE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR THE SEDORUM 
First Seder - Friday, April 12 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl" Manor, 

.~ 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

For reservations ~rite or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

PASSOVER DELICACIES PREPARED 
FOR Y.OU TO SERVE IN YOUR OWN HOME 

MUST BE PICKED UP 

REUABLE - EXPERIENCE[) 

TEMPORARY HELP 
AT A MOMENTS NOTICE 

y RATE'S BY HOUR, DAY, WEEK OR PC. RATES 
y ALL HELP.FULLY INSURED · 
VALL WORKERS REMAI N ON ·ouR PAYROLL 
y WE• HANDLE ALI. INSURANCE, TAXES, RECORDS 

• STEVEDORES • ASSEMBLERS 

Inc. 

• LABORERS I . PACKERS 

• LUMBERMEN • STOCK WORKERS 
• WAREHOUSEME!N • FACTORY 
• MATERIAL HANDLERS 

Serying 
CITY & SUBURBS 

• .EVENING WORKERS- AVAILABLE 
~ 

CAMPU·S
VIEW 

I 

Brown University 

--·--

RICHARD BRODSKY 

To Find 
An Alternative 

Richard Brodsky walked out of 
ttie shower one morning not long 
ago, "I've been up since seven. I 
woke up with a fever _and took an 
aspirin to kill it. Meanwhile I've 
had five calls, two from some 
Pem'Jroker who, wants to help 
with the campaign." He paused, 
then asked whether there had 
been any mail for him. An hour 
later he was struggling with a 
recalcitrant mimeograph 
machine. 

Richard, a Brown senior, ls 
d i r e c t i n g the Students for 
McCarthy organization from his 
apartment at 62 Charles Field 
Str.eet, a few blocks away from 
the campus. Working with Donald 
Koenig, a graduate student from 
Minneapolis, and Robert 
G o o d m a n , a s e n i o r from 
Pawtucket " Richard has managed 
to generate an interest in politics 
am ong students who are usually 
apathetic. The underlying reasons and of · Senator Mondale in 
can be found in the political Minnesota Richard has begun to 
unrest which contimtes to mount form a well-coordinated 

.. 

du r l n g this election year. responsive group. In addition, he 
BY LESLIE HORVITZ Students facing the draft and an· --has served as general manager of 

One thing that thi s war will do unpopular war are concerned and , Brown radio station WBRU and 
- thi s d e v_astatin g self- yet feel helpless, frustrated. To worked for a short time with the 
defeating Vietnamese war - them the cause of Eugene Voice of America. 
will be to blow apart our own McCarthy seems to be in many ' ' I became interested last 
little worlds. And maybe this is instances the final alternative summer," he said, "in some way -----------------------------.J- better even though it is a r ather, · unless they choose to align r egist.ering my feeling against the 
drastic, insane way to go about it. them s e 1 v es with radicals U.S. Vietnam policy and inaction 

Is There A Simcha In Your FutureH 
MAZEL-TOV! 

ROSENFIELD HALL of 
TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 

is at your service 
localed on the East Side of Providence ( Rochambeau 
Avenue J Easily reach~d . ample parking . 

Kosher kitchen , spacious and newly decorated Hall , 
bridal room stage , PA System , choirs , tables, cool 
rooms . two sanctuaries . Fully air conditioned 

YOUR INSPECTION INVITED 
INQUIRE TEMPLE OFFICE 3 3 1-9393 1 days , 

or NATE LURY 751 -6868 , eve nings 

II WISI-IUY FIOM 
1- L_ ~£~--- TN.IMANWHODOWI 
v~~ ,,.....,.CAIi 

~. y._, "1 Witi. CJNl.ce -AH Wt4 ly 
TM ,_,. f,npe,t Ca, Service O,.,atlea la TIie E11t 

On the outside it's smaller 
Iha a~ car. 

On the inside-in larger 
than a small car. 

Fleetwood. In the back, 
Mos+ -peQJlle know that I if hes ~ore leg-room than 1 

Yolvo isn't • big boat Chrysler. 
But wh._t they don't know It has more head-room 

J• .tlwit • Volvo isn't • little than a Cadillac Eldorado. 
bug. . And a trunk so big it puts 

They think because it isn't many of the bigger Detroit 
big •nd its name begins with cars to ~hame. 
"V", It .mud be small. Thia If you've hesitated to buy 
II wrong. • Volvo because . you think 
'Volvo is compact (not it's too small, maybe you 

economy-si%ed) outside, ought to stop in and take 
uvernous inside. • close look. 

In the front, it k'as more Yoi. could be In for a big 
leg-room than a Cadillac surprise. Or • small ,hoc:k. 

W• Will B• Glo,I Te Toll• 
Ameri~•n C• in ·T,.J •• 

t='OSllilGN CARIi, LTD• 
f,clrii•t ,-,,.,,. Cet o • .i.-, le tA• ,1,.,, el ,,e,ill1•u t-' -
· S.,.-, All el ••.J• ltl--' .. , Se,,.,,. H•• f•t'--" 

4•4 • IOAD ST •• PIOV. 40•2000 

All around they talk of the war advocating civil disobedience. in solving our_ problems lh 
and of ci ties; s o much r enewed While the chances of s enatm society." He felt that the protes t 
interest in the Outs ide that Mc c ar t h y t O s u cc es sf u 11 y tactics employed by the radicals 
t h e r e • s not th at m u ch challenge Pres ident Johnson ma y wer.e not meaningful as far as he 
conversational time whiled away be small, his supporters here are Person a 11 Y was concerned. 
on Spring Weekend. Names of hopeful, even optimistic . Richard Instead he wanted to work within 
Re a g an , of Rockefeller, of indicated that McCarthy might the fram ework of the political 
Johnson and of Wall ace and succeed "if certain conditions process and as a Democrat 
~ixon, a host of others who daily present themse lves.'' Asked what hopefully within the Democratic 
grace the front pages fill the th e s e conditions might be party. He contacted Mr. Al 
overheated air of lounges , of Richard replied, "All of a sudde~ Lowenstein in New York who 
restaurants and of bleak dorm American people wUl wake up -heads an anti-Johnson movement. 
rooms. about the war. • . One more He was in ,turn referred to Mr. 

More awareness now that the opinion from the government that Harold Ickes of New York who 
campus is not an isolation is total distortion. • .total advised him to begin a Students 
chamber which can keep them Ulusion ••• one more claim that for McCarthy organization ,on the 
frozen until they make their way thos-e who dissent aren't Brown campus. McCarthy, 
into. the society they now prefer patriotic . • • and they won't listen Richard said, "was and still i:S 
to do without. The fraternity to it anymore.'' At that time, he the only alternative candidate to 
cocktail hour_s (the training continued, the American people Lyndon Johnson." 

· grounds for middle class social will realize that Johnson has The Students for McCarthy 
f1mctions) , the booze and the rock wasted billions of dollars and organization now has 200 
group s th a t s in g of perhaps 20,000 men. And if that members, and Richard reports 
disenchanonent with everything occurs, "McCarthy doesn't only that it is growing , every day. 
mo~t everyone stai;ids for still have a chance, he's got the Primarily, students have worked 
can t hide the fact that there•s nomination." on canvassing in Massachusetts 
something going on around them, "Johnson richly deserves to and in New Hampshire. Groups of 
just a little beyond the · stores of be retired," Richard said, but he students have carried petitions 
Thayer Street, beyond the taps of cautioned, this might not happen from door to do6r, in S..yansea, 
Fox Point. in 1968. "I think it would be a Attleboro, and Fall River in a 

The dissenters protesting the tragedy if it didn't," he added. successful attempt to get 
war (and around here that•s Practical politics are McCarthy's name on the primary 
virtually everyone) group around required if hopes are to be ballot. Usually only a small 
theflagpoleeveryWednesdayfor realized. Richard is not percentage of Massachusetts 
a half-hour vigil. Last week a few altogether unfamiliar with the voters turn out for the primaries. 
hundred gathered at the farther electoral process~s. Relying on Hopefully the McCarthy campaign 
end _of the campus just after a his experience in the campaigns will stimulate enough interest 
blood-and-thunder convocation of Senator Pell in Rhode Island among voters to give the Senator 
speech denouncing the U.S. war '----------------~ a victory _in the Bay State. 
effort and stood there, some nqt hell of a job on the cities : In Hu~. "It's only a question of 
talking of the war, but just of the former royal city of South organization," Richard said, 
their own little lives. The Vietnam, a marine planted an "Kids are very much against the 
sponsors, a significant segment American flag atop the citadel war , •• kids of all spectrums ••• 
of the Brown faculty, talk of amidst the battle. It is no longer · kids who are calling me up and 
standing there eacl} Wednesday as a question of whom' we -are asking 'What can I do?' They 
long as the war goes on. Maybe fighting for. . . don't want to wake up on 
their life expectancy isn•t long The students feel frustrated November 9th with a bad 
enou~h. feel that there is no way out. 1~ president wl~?out having done 

It s hard to talk or think of November they may be confronted something. • • . 
much else al though you want to , with the dubious alternatives of A fund-raismg campaign for 
- there•s the war and the Johnson, Nixon and Wallace. In McCarthy will begin shortly at 
threatened riots wbich will be June they face the draft, a Brown and at nine other colleges 
reincarnated this· summer. And of negligible chance of deferrment across the country. The goal is 
course there are still classes and or self-imposed exi.le in anothe; set at ten ... thousand dollars. 
exsms and girls to be asked out. -country. These do not seem to be Richartl, however, may be 
But it's not long until June, until the alternatives of a free and spending less time ,with the 
the time when over 240,000 democratic society. The situation organization he has foun~ed now 
gr~duating seniors face the draft begins to feel Kafkaesque. that he has been appointed press 
which stares at them like an ill- I believe that we must work secretary of the Rhode Islanders 
boding Medusa. for a viable and truly meaningful for Eugene McCarthy, headed by 

And the polls show that choice within a constitutional Mr. W i 111 am Sheehan, a 
Johnson's losing support, but he•s framework. r do not ' believe that Providence attorney. He realizes 
losing it only because more Senator McCarthy will win the that he will have to devote more 
people don•t think that ·he•s nomt'nation for which n e is now time to the state organizatiori, but 
fighting the war:_ . determinedly ff g ht in g _ against the will remain nominal head- of the 
enough. _Someday perhaps the - formidable . opposition of Students for McCarthy. Koenig 

_ p e op_ I e - that amorphous president Johnson. But' I and Goodman will take over many 
s. tat 1 st i ca I figment - will sincerely hope that he will mount of his present responsibilities. 
:c._ealize that communism and en O u g h opposition generate A 11 those who support 
nationali sm in Vietnam are to a enough dlss atisfacti~n so that McCarthy, Richard urged to 
g_reat extent synonymous . To some -democratic sol utlon some provide any assistance they can. 
obliterate communism' there we meanin g f u I choice ;esults. Financial help, he said, would be 
may be forced to kill off all the Otherwise the outlook is g r e a t I Y a P pr e c i at e d • 
people. We're already doing a extremely grave and frightening. Contributions may be sent to Mr. 

Rally -'Round the Flag Pole 
(Some Years Later) 

Ted Levy, 98 Benefit Street, 
Providence., R. I. 02906. 

Richard will attend Harvard 
Law School next year. The son ·or 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brodsky of 6 
Ruthven Street. in Providence, 
Richard is majoring in history 
when he is not out campaigning 
and stenc1llng press releases. 
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FLIGHT TO RUMANIA 
TEL A VIV - El Al, Israel's 

national airline, announced that it 
will start regular flights to Bu
charest, Rumania, next spring, 
and will offer two-week tours to 
that country for .Israelis at all
inclusive fares of under $200. El 
Al•s announcement followed the 
signing in Jerusalem of a $14 
million Isra~l-Rumania trade 
agreement and civil air trans
portation pact for 1968. The 
scope of the trade agreement is 
expectetj to increase by 15 per- -
cent annually in 1969 and 1970. 

Jesuit Semi.nary Pl-ans To-Move To New Yo·rk 
Share Facilities With J.-ews, Protestants 

HASSAN ON ISRAEL 
PARIS - King Hassan II of 

Morocco said in an interview 
published in Paris Matc!i, last 
week that he "does not deny that 
Israel has a right to exist." 1be 
North African ruler added, "I 
simply think that the State of 
Israel was established in a very 
sensitive area . ., 

RUSSIAN LITERATURE 
The subject of the Jew is a 

minor one in Russi;m literature; 
when a · Jew is m.•,mtioned, he 
u s u a 11 y r e m a i n s i n the 
background of a story. 

., 

WOODSTOCK, Md. 
Woodstock College, a Jesuit 
seminary in Maryland, announced 
plans recently to move to 
Morningside Heights and to share 
facilities with Union Theological 
Seminary, J ewisli Th~ol ogical 
Seminary and various secular 
institutions, including Columbia 
University. 

Scheduled to take place in 
September, 1969, the move would 
create the first ed1,1cational 
complex in the country to contain 
m a j o r P r o t e s t a n t , Rom an 
Catholic and Jewish seminaries . 

The move reflects the growing 

service 
• Cocktails 

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE and fine liquors 

2003 Post Road, Warwick, R.I. 
Your Genial Hosts: Bill and George Lee 

t 
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1 
~ 

.Get what you need, 
when you need it,. 
with /NCARD. , 

RE 9-2528 

trend among seminaries to seek 
sites that provide contact with 
urban problems and with secular 
disciplines, such as sociology, 
psychology and literature. 

T-he Rev. Geo·rge Zorn, 
associate dean of Woodstock, said 
that "no decisions will be made 
on exactly what facilities we will 
occupy until further architectural 
studies have been completed." 

A major decision, he said, 
wm be whether the students will 
live in conventional dormitories 
or in small groups in apartments, 
a pFactice that is becoming 
widespread in Europe. 

The seminary has been 
offered facilities ranging from a 
dining hall to apartment and 
office space by Union Seminary, 
Columbia University, Jewish 
Theological Seminary, the 
Episcopal Diocese of New York 
and Riverside Church. 

Cooperation would also be 
sought with Fordham University, 
a Jesuit institution in the Bronx. 

Edmund F. Wagner, chairman 
of the board of trustees of the 
Interchurch Center, also disclos
ed that Woodstock had been of
fered part of a proposed annex to 
the center, which is at 475 Riv
erside Drive, near 134th Street. 

The official announcement of 
the Woodstock move stated that 
"preliminary approval had been 
received from •the Rev. Pedro 
Arrupe, Father General of the 
Society of Jesus in Rome, but 
said that the "final decision to 
move must await the approval of 
the Archdiocese of New York. " 

The post of Archbishop of New 
York has been vacant since the 
death of Cardinal Spellman on 
Dec. 2. The Most Rev. John J. 
M a g u i r e , t e mp o r a r y ad
ministrator, is forbidden by 
church law to make policy 
de c i s ion s , such as giving 
approval for the reception in the 
see of a new seminary. 

F a the r Zorn, who has 
performed the administrative 
work on the move in recent 
months, said that Woodstock had 
hoped to wait for the appointment 
of a new archbishop by Pope Paul 
VI before announcing the move. 

"Because of real estate 
commitments and othet factors, 
however, we felt that we had to 
make the move npw, at least -on a 
temporary basis," he said. 

The Woodstock announcement 
·ended more than a year• s 
suspense over whether the Jesuit 
school would move to New Haven 
or to New York. 

The seminary, which is 
celebrating its centennial this 
year, is situated in Woodstock, 
Md., in a setting of grazing land 
and rolling hills 14-miles west of 
Baltimore. 

It has a faculty of 20 Jesuits 
and 200 students, most of whom 
are . completing the· last four 
years of_ theology in a training 
process that normally takes about 
14 years. 

Father Zorn said that the 
seminary had begun thinking 
about moving into an urban area 
two years ago. Three of the five 
other Jesuit theological schools 
in the United States are now 
contemplating such a change. The 
fourth, St. Mary's Seminanr in 

NING PURIM DANCE 
The Sisterhood of Temple 

Beth Sholom is sponsoring a 
Purim Dance to be held on 
Saturday, March 16 from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Music will be provided 
by Sumner Woolf and his 
orchestra. Refreshments will be 
s e r v e d • Me m be r s of the 
committee are Mrs. - J. Buddy 
Levin, tickets; . Mrs. Martin 
Wexler, hospitality; Mrs. Sumner 
L. Woolf, ex-officio. 

A PLAY AND A TRIP 
The pupils of Temple Beth 

Sholom Religious School will 
present a program of Purim 
songs and a Purim · playlet on 
Sunday March 17 at 10 a.m. i'n 
Rosenfield Hall. 

Sunday afternoon the children 
will be taken to Newport for a 
tour of the ;rouro Synagogue. 

The program and the trip are 
under the leadership of · Edward 
O. Adler, school principal. 

Kansas, has already affiliated 
with St. Louis University. 

Wpodstock's _plans call for the 
seminaries and other institutions 
involved to have access to each 
other's faculties, libraries, 
classrooms and other facilities. 

Officials say that the 
theological library facilities • on 
Morningside Heights will be 
impressive. Woodstock has 
150,000 volumes, Jewish 
Tehological Seminary 250,000 and 
Union Seminary 700,000. 

Union Seminary already 
cooperates on a limited basis 
with Fordham University, Jewish 
Theological Seminary and 
Columbia University, with whom 
it operates a joint doctoral 
program. 

Officials of the various 
schools believe, however, that the 
addition of the Jesuit seminary 
will attract new scholars to all of 
them and make the area an 
unrivaled center for theological 
studies. 

Major facilities for Woodstock 
may eventually be established in 
the proposed annex to the 
Interchurch Center, which Mr. 
Wagner said could be completed 
within four years. The Annex 
would be built on the sites of 468 
Riverside Drive, 47 Claremont 
Avenue and 49 Claremont Avenue, 
all directly south of the center. 

" 

Announcing 

The 

OPENING 

Of 

'CAPPELLl'S 

ART STUDIO 
993 Oaklawn Avenue 

e ART LESSONS 
e SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS 
• SALE OF ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 
• RENTAL SERVICE 
• LECTURES WlJH 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

Hours: 10 to 4 Mon. thru Fri. 
Phone: 944-1676 

·••BER STAMPS FREE 
CUSTOMER 
PARKING 
IN 01/R OWN 
PARKING . 
AREA 

• ENGRAVED NAME PLATES 
• Stencils-Metal I Oilhoard 
• SEAL PRESSES 
• BADGES & CIICKS 

For~mptSerflOe 
-CALL 

I .:iii"{~-
169 DORRANCE ST .-Corner CLIFFORD ST.. PROV, R. I. 

cWk ?3~ JY~ 
Great fashion game .. takes two to play, and it's double or nothing 
you win! Come stir up spring . . pick your own matched pairs, your 
favorite combos from Poise 'n Ivy's spring-a-ling collection of coat 'n 
dress coordinates .. and swing into action! 

JUNIOI, JUNIOII l'flll'I, AND Pllfll9I SIDS 

M.:0_4,{i. rk;~ • 430 newport avenue • rumford 

OPIN DAILY 10 TO 6 • TUISDAY AND l'NUIISDAY 'Ta 9 
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Eor news of Israel, Jewish · soetety, read the Herald . - . : and 
com m uni t le s throughout th~ for some of the best bargains in 
world, local organizations and the .Greater Providence area. 

Q 
u 
A 

That we sell rnoie Oldsmobiles "to 
Jewish Herald readers than any 0th.er 

We m;ust be giving the best 

Try us---

S(ARPETTI OlDS 

"Has It Happened To You Yet" 

lrl!CIHARD.·s 
Jfo,,s~ ef J3ca11tu, !111~. 
1056 HOPE ST .• PROV .. R:I. 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN EVERY PHASE OF 

BEAUTY 

By Appointment Only 

CALL 521-1056 
--Wig Sales and Service --

OPEN: MON. THRU SAT. 8:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M. 
THURS. & FRI. EVENINGS 'TIL 9:00 P.M. 

RHODE ISLAND'S FINEST 

T 

\ 

u 
N 

PRICES GOOD C 
THRU THURS. MARCH 21 0 

\ . 
HEBREW NATIONAL - STRICTLY KOSHER 

ROLLED BEEF POUND 1.7 9 
THE REAL OLD-FASHIONED KIND SA VE 98~ LB. 

KOSHER - ,IN TOMATO PAST~ SAVE 21t 1 18. CANS 

HEINZ BEAN·S 2FoR2 9 ( 
STOCK UP AT THIS PRICE 

FANCY 1,ARGE HOLE . SA VE- 30~ 

SWISS CHEESE POUNDS 9 ( 
ALL CENTE~ SLICES - SLICED TO ORDER 

T 
A 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT 
NOON ON FRIDAY AND 'ALL DAY SA:rURDAY w 

N 
T S1RICTL Y FRESH 

KOSHER HEAVY STEER 
I 

N 

G I llVER 
k . 

E i I 
r111 

PAWTUCKET 
:1542 ,._, ... , ""·""· 
'.Nol le Kerlt'• Bakery 
.,,,, ~&4- ,. 10 '-'·"'· 

f'IOViDENCE 

N ', 

A l l ', TO RE') 

8PE N 
\ I ! ,\ ✓ 

Sv l'\i DA Y 

0 

SAVE 29~ G 
' E 

N 
E 

69( LB. 

R 
A 
T 

I 
0 
N 

------·------- -~---- - ·--~-.. # ___ .., _ _ _ 

--HERALD--

Herald Recipes Classified 
MOHN CAKE 

9xl3 pan, 
greased & floured 

350 oven 
45min. 

1 c Butter or Vegetable Shorten
ing 
2 c Sugar, scant 
3 Eggs, separated 
3/4 c Mohn 
1 t Vanilla 
3 c Fl our, all purpose 
3 t Baking Powder 
Dash Salt 
lf.2 c Milk-
2 T crushed Pineapple, heaping -
drained 

Cream butter and sugar, add 
egg yolks, blending thoroughly
then, fold in the mohn. 

Sift the dry ingredients and· 
add, alternately with the milk, to 
the flrst mixture. 

Add the pineapple, vanilla and 
fold in the stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Pour into pan. Bake. 

Mrs. Nathan Gerstenblatt 

APRICOT MOLD 
3 qt~ mold, greased 

2 pkg Orange Ge! a tin 1 

1 c boiling Water 
2 #2 cans Apricots, drained 
2 c Liquid, Apricot Juice plus 
Water 
1 c Sour Cream 
- Dissolve gelatin in boiling wa
ter. Add juice, stir and refrig
erate until thick but not set. Re- • 
move from refrigerator and beat 
in electric mixer until thick and 
very foamy. 

Puree apricots in food mill or 
blender and fold into gelatin mix
ture with sour cream. Pour into 
mold and refrigerate until set. 
Unmold and garnish with fruit 
slices or melon balls or grapes. 

Mrs. Merrill Percelay 

FRUITED HONEY CAKE 
2 Loaf Pans 

325 Oven 
l hour 

1 c Honey 
3/4 c Brown Sugar 
l 1 /2 t Baking Soda 
1 /2 t Cinnamon 
2 T Cocoa -
1/4 t Nutmeg 
!/4 t Cloves 
l c Black Coffee, strong 
2 Eggs ' 
3 c Fl our, he aping 
1/2 c Oil 
I c Candied Pr1.!i ts, chopped or 
1 /2 c Candied Fruits and 
I /2 c Nuts, chopped 

Whole Almonds for Top 
Line loaf pans with light 

weight aluminum foil . 
Place first seven ingredients 

in mixing bowl and beat well, 
stirring in coffee until well 
blended. Add eggs, flour and oil 
and beat about 2 minutes or until 
batter is _smooth. Stir in fruits 
and mix well. Divide batter ·into 
pans and place almonds on top. 
Bake. If cracks form on top of 

_ ca,ke, continue baking until cracks 
show no moisture. 

Mrs. Nathan Gerstenblatt 
\ 

SomhL· 
(Continued from Page 12) 

IO, by their children, Mr. and 
Mrs·t Richard ffochman of 
Pawtucket, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard ZisseFson 'of Seekonk, 
Mass. Guests attended irom 
Maine, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, and Rhode Island. 

, 
SECOND SON BORN 

Mr . . and Mrs. Leonard H. 
Halpern ef 139 Radcliffe Avenue 
announce the birth of their second 
son, Eric Stevel'l, on March 2. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shatz of 
Providence. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Halpern of Springfield, 
Mass. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
John E. Tober, son of Mr. a,nd 

Mrs. Berton Tober of 99 Terrace 
Drive, East Greenwich, will 
become Bar Mitzvah on Saturday, 
March 16, at Temple Sinai at 11 
a.m. Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland 
wm officiate. A dinner wm be 
held at the R, I. Yankee Motor 

CHEESE HORS D'OEUVRES 
Cookie Sheet, greased 

400 oven 
IO min. 

Yield 22 
1/4 lb. Old English Cheese 
1/4 c Butter 
1/2 c Flour 
1/4 t Salt 

Use all ingredients at room 
temperature. 

Cream the cheese and butter 
and blend in remaining in
gredients. Form dough into 3/4" 
balls. Place on cookie sheet and 
flatten with bottom of floured 
t4)Tlbler. For a "ridged': effect, 
·press down with floured fork. Re
frigerate about 15 minutes. Bake. 

CARRITT CAKE 
8x8 pan, 

greased & floured 
375 oven 

30 min. 
l 1/2 c Junior food Carrots 
3 /4 c Shortening 
1 /2 c Brown Sugar 
1/2 Lemon, juice and rind 
1 Egg 
1 1/4 c Flour 
l t Salt 
1 t Baking Powder 
l /2 t Baking Soda 

Sift together the dry in
gredients . 

Cream shortening and sugar. 
Add egg and blend well . Add lem
on, carrots , and dry ingredients. 
Blend well and turn into pan. 
Bake. 

Mrs. Alfred Fain 

GRYNSPAN EXEMPT 
BAT YAM, Israel - The 

father of Herszyl Grynspan -
Jewish student who assassinated 
the nazi diplomat von Rath in 
Paris in 1938 - wm be exempt 

. BEST r--. 
DEAL!~ 

Plain Facts and Figures 
Ch.eek with- Us and Save 

CENTREDALE 
PONTIAC 

26 Putn•m Ave., Cent. 
CE 1-'2S2 

- Call 724-0200 -

3 - Apartments for Rent 

EAST SIDE, Eighth Street, near Hope. 
Five rooms, modern kite.hen, dish
washer, disposal. Jile bathroom. , 
Heat, hot water, electricity fur
nished. Wall-to-wall carpeting. Call 
723-8282, between 8 a .m. and ,4 

p.m. 

19 - General Services 

FLOOR CLEA"NING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. Larry 
Dugan. 353-9648 

u_fn 

21 - Help Wanted, Women 

BABY-SITTER NEEDED for days 
and/or evenings. East Side. Refer· 
ences. Prefer own transportation. 
861-3360. 

MOTHERS . . . Does your budget fall 
short of your needs? Earn extra 
needed ir come by working a few 
hours a day. Exclusive Avon Cos
metics territory now available. For 
interview call GA 1-2908. 

32 - Plastering 

CBLINGS AND WALLS replastered, 
also repair wofk, Free estimate. 
Harold Greco, 739-0022. 

ufn 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent re sults, adverti se in ·the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

from municipal taxes, the City 
Council executive tras decided. 
Shmuel Grynspan, 81, has been 
living in the Ramat Yosef quarter 
here for some years, The 
Jerusalem Post reported. 

NORTHERN R.I . 
TREE SERVICE 

Specializing in oil kinds 
of tree work, landscaping 
and ground maintenance. 

• FREE ESTIMATE 
• FAST SERVICE 

1S06 ELMWOOD AVE., CRANSTOh 

HO 7-671S 
CALL AFTER 5 P .M. 

Investment Guidance 
-from G. ·H. Walker 

New research report tells why · 
a good yield with capital gains 
potential con be expected from 

World's largest carpet manufacturer and one 
of the seven largest furniture makers. Mo
hasco is better known for its famous name 
products: Mohawk , Alexander Smith, and 
Firth carpets; Futorian. Barcalo, Chromcraft, 
and Basic-Witz upholstered, metal, and reclin
ing furniture. 

Currently selling at 28, Moha~co yieltjs 3.57 
percent. Our new report tells why we believe 
earnings in 1968 may improve substantrally 
over those of 1967. Furthermore. we believe 

I 

Mohasco·s price/earnings multiple may .rise. 

Get the full report. Mail coupon or come in 
and discuss this or any other investment in
terest with a G.H . Walker account executive. 

MOHASCO .INDUSTRIES 

~if..! I') 

G~~~O. 
840 Hospit11I Trust Building . , • Provld@nce - UN 1-4000 

\ 

G. H. Walker&' Co. 
840 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence, R. I. 

Send me the report on Mohasco Industries 

Name _____________ .;;._ __ 

Street _______________ _ 

I s . \ Inn. 

_ -11111 


